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THE BANQUET

Adjutant Genefa! to Succeed Will Retire From Office With Battery of Maxim Guns Hurl- Guests of Honor at Beautiful Home of Territorial Secretary
Nathan Jaffa Pleasant and Pointed Tributes to and by
His Chief, Governor
ed Them Back Three
Major R. A. Ford Clancy Advocate General ,
New Mexico's Popular Chief Executive.
Times, However
and Smart Surgeon General.
George Curry

Captain

A. S. Brookes Will Be

It was more than a mere social ing the man. George Curry did just
SANTA FE JURIESDRAWN TODAY GREAT REJOICING IN MANAGUA event it was a historic gathering of what he promised nie he could do;
Governor Curry and iiis chiefs of ad- - he did it quickly, and then resigned
ministration under the most enjoy- - to accept a commission from PresiAssociation of Ravens of Roswell Six Hundred Rifles, Wounded able auspices around the banquet table dent McKinley, as iirst lieutenant in
at. the hospitable home of Territorial the 11th l S. Vol. Cavalry, and sailand Baggage Abandoned on
Today Filed Incorporation
ed for the Philippines, where he made
Secretary and Mrs. Jaffa last evening,
Field of Battle.
Papers.
in every position he held, from
Ii was not a "farewell" dinner, so the good
capi.uu, cmer or ponce ot
hosi said, "An Revoir" was the better
j Manila
Some time ago, Adjutant General
and as governor of many of
Managua, Feb. 24. The government
d
e
in ,lle
a
R. A. Ford handed Governor Curry his victory in Tuesday's battle near Ti
and
Covers were laid for fifteen around jU'f isKlaruls
his
success
as
govto
resignation but the fact was not made
been
have
appears
complete.
table in the
beaut ifullv appointed
V
Genuntil
this
of
which
The insurgents three times charged
yesterday. Adjutant
public
great Terntorv,
ot which stood a magnibc nt,iernor
Ford teels that on account or his the bridge over the Tipatapa river, center
giv-er....
1
v..
"I have landed him here in Santa
"
health he would be unable to continue hurling their infantry against General
.
a finished L,
hp W;1S fnstenratf., nn ,
the arduous duties falling to him as Aguilars' battery of three maxim ner was served that proved art.
.
,
the
Alter'
of
,
Jara-millculinary
f
adjutant general and therefore decid- guns with the fury of despair, but production as
in a fitting lwfs ositlon at
the
toastmaster,
host,
as
his
same
to
time
the
at
retire
thal time was not a).
ed
were unable to force a passage of the
address, had paid a trib- - t0KPthor a bed of ros.ps as he had
introductory
The latter river
chief, Governor Curry.
and retired in disorder, abandon- ute to Gov. Curry, and bespoke the
irk)r t( that (la,( alwa'vs affiliated
this forenoon spoke very highly and
six hundred rifles and baggage,
ing
feelingly of the services rendered the and leaving their wounded in the field. support of the Curry administration for wilh the Democratic imrtv in this Ter- that of Governor Curry's successor.
commonwealth by General Ford as
the Ameri- Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero ritory, and besides, the Republican
well as his loyalty to the administra Captain Godfrey Fowler,
party was somewhat disturbed, in fact
can commanding General Ghamorro's
Governor Curry found himself
tion. General Ford will not retire
spoke as follows:
up
be
is
wounded.
to
reported
"Mr. Jaffa, Governor Curry and Gen- against the real thing at every turn
from the National Guard organiza- artillery,
Fowler
of
was
member
a
the
formerly
:
tlemen
he took, but he was familiar with
tion but will retain the rank of major
33 infantry.
The report of a governr
T
nrtrl ...l.u.v
knnrl.that
.....
. . ..... ...j
to which he was recently elevated by
.
fc(Ah'Ard
vmi
tha Dtklia
macrcpurl
cit..
u..u
..IMV
.11. ClOOUl
Ull all
l ..or.
C.
ment victory was received with great
special order.
highly complimented when called up- uon, as he had olten before, and to'
celebration
over on to make a few remarks commenda- day he is prepared to deliver a united
rejoicing here and a
Resignation Accepted.
Governor Curry has accepted Adju- the news continues.
of
tory of a friend, but tonight I feel par- party, instead of the condition
Texas Legislature.
tant General Ford's resignation alhonored in being called up- chaos in which he found it.
ticularly
Dallas, Feb. 24. Captain Godfrey on to mention some of the
though with regret, to go into effect
many in"George Curry has been his own
on February 28. When informed that Fowler, wounded near Tipatapa, is a teresting traits in me life of our govenemy. Had he known him
greatest
resident of Palestine, Texas, and a
captain A. S. Brookes would be ap
ernor, George Curry, who is .with us self as perfectly as others do, he
H.
of
the
late
John
grandson
Reagan, here tonight, and who will no doubt could have been a rich man
pointed by Governor Mills, Governor
today. As
of the Confeder
Curry said that the appointment is a postmaster general
wonder, who put me on his trail.
it is, he retires a poorer man, so far
a
Fowler
term
served
acy.
Captain
snnKmprnrv nna as i amain Krnnhps
IDALAI
RULING WITH
"Strange as it may appear, I first as this world's goods go, but a multi-kneis a very capable officer and was welHin the Texas legislature. He served
and met the governor at Gran- - millionaire in friends,
Phl'l-ineduring the Spanish
acquainted with the work of the adju-;i- war.the
He
"i fan say for George Curry, what
ada, Colorado, in the year 1S74.
tant general's office in which he has
was quite a lad, being at that time y0,i an already know; he is honest,
HAND OF IRON
INDIA served the past year.
about eleven years of age. His moth- - sincere, true, faithful to any cause he
BURGLARS REPULSED BY
Incorporation.
and brothers were there, as well as espouses and above all, loyal to his
ei
STRING OF SAUSAGES.
The Association of Ravens today
his uncles and aunts; they were con- - friends.
filed incorporation papers in the office
in- - the building of the Atchi- ..Jt certaInly is a pleasure, in behalf
State Constabulary Keeping Chinese Troops Were in Hot of Territorial
Efficacious trading
Secretary Nathan Jaffa. New and Thoroughly
son, Topeka and Santa Fe railroad, of you who are
present as well a3
DevelChaRobbers
at
are
The
Roswell,
Against
Weapon
headquarters
Pursuit of Supreme Head
the Peace in Distracted
which was then extending its lines thos who oonld not be 'here on
thjs
a
Grocer.
ves county, and Thomas Harrison is
oped By
towards the Territory of New Mexico. occasion; to liresent t0 him this
of Tibetan Hierarchy
Quaker City
designated territorial agent. The Ra-- !
at that youns and tender age
rf affPriion for th
of
nvp
vens are a fraternal insurance organiChicago, Feb. 24. Timid humans George had the spirit of adventure, man, and in
I feel that I am
closing
zation and the incorporators and trus- trembling for the safety of their valu and in 1ST!), when still a boy,
but expressing the feeling of you all,
HEAVY SENTENCES FOR RIOTERS HIS
ESCAPE
N
tees are: Thomas Harrison, M. B. ables may now sleep in peace. A new at that time but sixteen yearsbeing
of when 1
say, as did Rip Van Winkle:
Hawks, J. E. Wooten, C. M. Arnold and thoroughly efficacious burglar ex- age, he journeyed to Lincoln county,
"Here's to your health and happiness,
and H. A. Ingalls.
terminator has been discovered. It is New Mexico. At that time the coun- may you live long and prosper."
Street Car Strike Seriously Af- - Only by His Followers Engaging
Inaugural Committee.
a string of bologna sausauges. Iler- - ty of Lincoln was so large that it covGive Diamond Ring.
The inaugural committee will meet htee
fects Other Branches cf
Barnikow, who runs a little cor- ered the entire southeastern portion
Enemy Was He Able to
on Saturday afternoon at four o'clock
token
The
'presented was a magniand
the
While
on
there,
of
ner
the northwest side, dis
grocery
Territory.
Business.
Get Away.
in the office of Mayor Jose D. Sena at
covered this new weapon. Two rob- until the year, 18S2, he worked on a ficent diamond ring, engraved on the
the Capitol to make final arrangebers, one armed with a pistol the ranch, doing any and all kinds of inside rim of the golden circle were
Philadelphia, Feb. 24. Four compa- - Calcutta, Feb. 24. The Dalai Lama, ments.
other
with a billy, both with blacken- work that was usually undertaken by the words, "Governor George Curry
District Court.
nies of state constabulary, two hun-- the supreme head of the Lamaist hier- ed
entered Barnikovv's little the early cowboy on the open range. from his official family, February 2S,
fled to Lhasa on the ap- Judge John R. McFie this forenoon storefaces,
1910." The setting of the large and
Enters Politics.
dred men, arrived here today and anhy- - who
last
night.
drew the juries for the spring term
of the Chinese troops, has
proach
to
stone was novel and most
brilliant
he
this
returned
of
life,
want
"We
"Tiring
said
your money!"
the
sent to Kensington where the
capefl ,nt0 Slkkinlf a g(ate Qf IndJa of the district court for Santa Fe robber with the revolver.
he accept artistic.
where
Trinidad,
Prolonged
Colorado,
applause in- Barnikow
e
big mills are located. There they south of Tibet. The escape was a
county, in the presence of a number
United
ed
a
with
and
the
States
the
a
of
punctured
position
terrupted
sausages hanging
string
of witnesses including Mayor Jose D. grabbed
distributed in squads. The row one, for Chinese troops hotly
M.
Treasurer
of
on a hook and threw them at the hotel in the year 1SS2, and remained dress
are all picked men, veterans sued him to the borders of Sikkim. At Sena, R. E. Asplund and General R.
vis-h- e
when
a.
there
the
until
was
Otero.
Governor
year,
him
in
following
the
full
face.
Curry
burglar, striking
of the regular army, who have seen one of the numerous
ferries, the A. Ford.
The suddenness of the attack suragain took up his residence in this ibly surprised and overwhelmed and
iriot duty in all parts of the state. Chinese overtook the Tibetan party.
Will Vacate Executive Mansion.
of
most feelingly, generously
who in turn fled, Territory, locating at the town
the
prised
burglars
Their presence is expected to have a The Lama's followers engaged the Governor Curry will vacate the ex- with Barnikow hot in pursuit. He Raton. George remained in Raton un- - responded
to the territorial offi-t- il
credit
giving
salutary effect on the lawless element, prrsuers, thus permitting time for the ecutive mansion on Saturday. Gover- weighs nearly .j pounds but he puf
the year 1883, when he returned cials fronl Territorial Secretary Jaffa
The heavy sentences inflicted upon Lama to reach the frontier. But few nor and Mrs. Mills will take formal fed
along for two blocks in the rear to his first love, southern Xew Mex- all along the line, for whatever sucsome of the rioters in the courts yes- of- his party were left to him when possession on Tuesday of next week of the
fleeing burglars before giving ico, engaging as chief clerk and dep- cesses his administration has had. He
after the inauguration.
under too, pledged his support and that of
terday are also expected to have a h.? crossed into Sikkim.
chase.
uty collector and treasurer
the
up
good effect. One man was given six
Additional census Districts,
immy Dolan, who was a power in the present officials to Governor Mills
years in the penitentiary and a num- ATTEMPT TO BRIBE
that section during those days. He in
In addition to the districts already MONROE CITY PHYSICIAN
every honest endeavor for the pubber of others two years each. The
TRUST PROSECUTOR. announced," the following census enu- CHARGED WITH MURDER. remained in the employ of Dolan until lic welfare. It was a heart to heart
strike has had a serious effect on
meration districts have been decided
the fall of 1888, wnen he ran for, and
talk that awakened echoes of apbusiness. One big department store 0ffjc,a Hag ,ndirect promjs. of Rjch, upon:
Submitted to Arrest With Much Aqita- - was overwhelmingly elected as pro- proval in those present and endeared
lias laiu uu uu eiiii)1"58 uecauoe ui
Rio Arriba County.
bate clerk and recorder for Lincoln
es if He Will Only Consent to
tion and Rushed to Court for
their chief to them the more.
the curtailment of business and other
No. 156. Precincts 1 Embudo and:
county, which position he held untn
v
.,
Habeas
Quit on Beef Barons.
Corpus.
also
reduced
Superintendent of Public Instruction
establishments
have
25
in
big
the following election
1890, when
Velarde.
E. Clark spoke of the struggle to
J.
nine
o'clock
At
their working forces.
No. 157. Precincts 2 Rio Arriba, 8
Monroe City. Mo.. Feb. 24. Dr. J. R. his party nominated and again elect- advance the educational cause in the
York, Feb. 24. An attempt
this morning the Transit Company has.Newbeen
coun28
Lincoln
assessor
him
ed
26
as
for
Espanola, Hul( wag arrested here this morning
Ranchitos,
made to bribe Prosecutor Cbamita,
the great encourageclaimed to have had 650 cars in oper
33 San Pedro.
im.nlirntAil In the- - ty. In 1892 his party once more call- commonwealth;
nharo-nwith
Jer-- , and
Hudson
New
of
Garven
county,
ment
Governor
that
Curry had given;
.1'
ed
was
he
ation, or one hundred more than yes- sey, to drop the prosecution of the No. 158. Precincts 3 Rio Chama,
,
and
him
uiion
again elect
f p ,
T. Vaushn at Kirks- nis uniiagging interest m tne work
as
of
terday.
Lincoln
this
sheriff
time
ed,
11
i
and
ADiquiu.
jnama Aoajo
meat packers, according to a stateM 1
1.
J!
I
11
ville, Mo. Dr. Hull submitted to the
1894 his party again hon- - or uener scuoois ana ueuer quaimeu
A Move for Arbitration.
No. 159. Precincts 4 Chimayo, 5
ment made today by an official in Mr.
arrest
much agitation and his county. In
with
some
and
of
teachers
the
of
ored him by nominating and electing
spoke
Truchas, 6 Cordova, 30 Ojo Sarco.
Philadelphia, Feb. 24. The first Garven's office in Jersey City.
lawyer rushed to court for a writ of him as a member
of the Council from gratifying results obtained,
No. 160. Precincts 9 Ojo Caliente
open move to bring about a settle
to
habeas
the
prevent
corpus
prisoner the 9th district, consisting of Grant,
No Secrets From the Press.
ment of the street car strike was made The allegation is that two men- and 10 El Rito.
taken to Kirksville.
Paul A. F. Walter spoke of the re- Dona Ana, Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy
todav when a commute mmnnsed of from Chicago approached an acquaintNo. 161. Precincts 12 Sebolla and being
Dr. Hull strongly protests his innoance
r" G"!ens and Jndirect y
16 Canjilon.
counties, and later, when the legisla- - lations of the press with the Curry
clergymen of many denominations of- cence.
coulu
"I am confident it will be ture met at Santa
the
that
prosecutor
suggested
d
No. 162. Precincts 13 Petaca, 14
fered two plans to the company and
Fe, he was further administration, saying that the
shown that Prof. Vaughn died of natdrP the Valecitos and 31 La Cueva.
ness and cordiality with which the
choice
his
strikers. One plan calls for a board retire a ficn man if he would The.offl-twof
the
being
by
o
No. 163.
of arbitration composed of two judges, Prosecution of the packers.
Precincts 15 Los Pinos ural causes," he said after his arrest. party and elected president of the chief executive had dealt with the
Mr.
"I believe that bis death was due to Council.
names
to
refused
the
of
cial
give
two
27
After the adjournment of newspaper representatives had result- men
Tusas.
the
and
business
clergymen,
umeuuc
Garven's
friends,
uy origu t a the legislature, he
A
caused
maNo 164 Precincts 17 Tiprrn
was appointed ed in his being seldom misunder- posiouing,
seventh member to be chosen by the
... U
e
1,J
JlnnniA auuJ una,
01 cuuisb, wuuiu
uiacaoc,
rilla IS ParkviPW nnr! 90 TT.1 Van
clerk of the fifth United States dis- - stood by the public; that in conse- other six. A man was arrested in the
northern part of the city today on the EPITHET "LIAR" CAUSES
No. 165. Precincts 19 Chama and Plam nis convulsions
tnct court, the appointment being quence. New Mexico today was not
IN
DUEL
PARIS.
to
of
32
Monero.
made in 1895. He resigned however, in misinterpreting his acts and his mo- j
attempting
charge
dynamite '
cars. It is said that he is Implicated
No. 166. Precincts 20 Covote 23 MILLIONAIRE THOMAS WALSH
the year 1896 to again respond to the tives; that in his case as in that of
IS SERIOUSLY ILL. call of his friends,
One French Senator Punctures An Canones and 24 Gallinas.
with several others.
accepting the nom- - president
fact
the
Roosevelt,
With
in
a
Forearm
other
167.
No.
the
ination fbr the territorial Council, to that he had
21
Precincts
Lumberton lJ I
Uncle Sam Takes Hand.
secrets from
0
L.
n- - T- r.
t
n.lM
rum
nciu to
idKcn r
Sword and is Satisfied.
and 22 Rosa.
Deciri, which position he was once more th
24. Attorney
Feb.
ress
Washington,
had
representatives.
No. 168.
Florida, to Dry Climate of San
ecte(1
San Juan pueblo and
General Wickersham, acting on in
a
saved
him
journal- many
Texas.
Antonio,
Santa Clara reservation.
As Rough Rider.
structions from President Taft, has: Paris, Feb." 24. iSenators
istic attack and added immensely to
No. 169. Jicarilla Apache
"When the war with Spain was de- - hia ,mn,ar,tv "Cnvprnor o.rrv never
the United States attorney at croix and Lintilhac fought a duel with
24.
adPrivate
Feb.
Washington,
clared George Curry was among the
Philadelphia to report immediately swords in the Pare des Princes this
do(,ged a nwspaper man; a man as
vices received here from San Antonio, very first
Roosevelt Countv
to respond. I was governor transiarentl
whether there has been any lnterfer- - imorning. At the first encounter Mil
honest and whose mo
Thomas
F.
that
the
Texas,
Walsh,
say
170.
No.
at that time and well remember when
No. 1 Portales,
ence with United States mails during
tives
neatly parried a lunge by exclusive of Precincts
so
are
obviously
patriotic, has
of
owner
millionaire
mine
Colorado I appointed him first lieutenant of the
town
the street car strike.
Lintilhac and ran the latter through
no need to. If the' newspapers of the
Is
ill
and
there
Washington
171.
seriously
No.
Portales.
First United States Volunteer Caval
the forearm. During a dispute In a
aimouBh not in immediate
No. 172. Precinct 2 Elida
danger. ry, which was afterwards known as territory have the say, George Curry
called Lin
committee Millies-Lacroi- x
THREE LOSE LIVES
Mr- Walsh is
suffering from an affec- Roosevelt's Rough Riders, the cap will not be permitted to remain In
No. 173. Precincts 4 Floyd and 18
IN HOLOCAUST tilhac a liar. The duel was the out
tion
ot
tne
lungs, tie ieit wasning- tain of the troop being Colonel Jack private life very long!" the speaker
Upton.
come.
No. 174. Precincts 5 Tolar and 22 ton about four weeks ago for Palm W. Fleming of Silver City. Just be predicted.
Three Store Buildings and Hotel DeBeach, Florida, but it was soon found fore the completion of the squadron,
Curry for Senator?
Perry.
STREET CAR AND
Land Commissioner R. P. Ervlen
stroyed By Fire at Forney, Near
No. 175. Precincts 7 Arch and 16 advisable to go to a dry climate.
Colonel Fleming, owing to deaths In
TRAIN CRASH TOGETHER
Dallas, Texas.
Inez.
his family, was relieved from duty, promised that he would vote every
No. 176. Precincts 9 La Lande and POSTAL TELEGRAPH SELLS
and I appointed George Curry as cap acre of land for Governor Curry when- Motorman 10 Talban.
OUT ITS TELEPHONE HOLDINGS tain of the troop. At the close of the ever opportunity presented useir. lhs- Dallas, Feb. 24. Three men lost Conductor Killed ' and
Abbott in an elo-- ,
No. 177. Precincts 11 Carter and
Fatally Injured In Early Morning
their lives today when the Forney
Spanish war Captain Curry returned trict Attorney B.
Collision i at Chicago.
New York, Feb. 24 Clarence H. to the Territory and settled in that Quent discourse, said that if it were
15 Causey.
hotel at Forney, twenty miles from
14 Mackay
No. 178. Precincts 12 Dora,
makes the . following state section which is now known as Otero left to a vote of the people today that
here, was destroyed by fire. The dead
ment: "The Mackay Companies have county, and In 1899 wben that county Governor Curry would receive an
are: Roy Farmer of Forney, M. F. Chicago, 111,,; Feb. 24. In a collis- Nobe and 17 Red Lake.
Powell of Kemp, Texas, and A. W. ion early today between a street car
No. 179. Precincts 20 Ingram and sold all their holdings of stock In the was created, I appointed him as the overwhelming majority for one of the
Earnest of Fort Worth, Texas. and the Chicago, Miilwalkee & St. 21 Pearson.
&
American Telephone
Telegraph first sheriff of that county, although two United States senatorships of the
Sandoval County,
Three store buildings with a stock Paul passenger train, a car conductor
Company. A large part of the money at that time, he was opposed to the new state, and intimated that Hon.
No. 180. Precincts 1 Bernalillo and at least will be used to extend and party I was representing. He was not Thomas B. Catron, or "some one
of dry goods, groceries and drugs was killed and a motorman fatally
were also destroyed. The loss is $50,- - wounded. Fifteen passengers were
r
strengthen the land and ocean sys a candidate for the office at the time;
000.
tems."
(Continued on Page Eight.)
It was a clear case of the office hunt- severely hurt.
(Continued on Page Seven.)

message to the New Infantry in the Philippines. He was
to captain and commissary
Mexican late this afternoon from Las promoted
auu upon uriug aijjiiuui.- volunteers
ui
WilGovernor
announces
that
Vegas
ed captain was transferred to the 2'.Hh
He was retired in
liam. J. Mills will make the following U. S. Infantry.
1908 and under war department orto
staff
on
his
military
appointments
ders, upon request of Governor Curgo into effect on March 1, the day of ry, was assigned to duty as retired
his inauguration:. Adjutant General officer with the National Guard of
A. S. Brookes of 'Santa Fe, to succeed New Mexico. He
reported for duty
Adjutant General R. A. Ford, resign- and was commissioned on March 31,
ed ; Frank W. Clancy of Albuquerque, 1909, as lieutenant colonel and in
Judge Advocate General; Dr. Robert spector general of the National Guard
Smart of Albuquerque, surgeon gen- of New Mexico, as which he has
eral; Jose D. Sena of Santa Fe, E. W. en efficient service, his experience
Dobson of Albuquerque, Secundino having been of great value in reorganRomero of Las Vegas, Venceslao
izing the National Guard and placing
of El Kilo, M. M. Padgett of it on a. good footing.
Captain
Las Vegas, and W. A. Fleming Jones Brookes is married and has a wife
of Las Cruces,
and child. With his family he reThe appointment of an adjutant gen- sides on Grant avenue in the house
eral to succeed General Ford is neces- of J. W. Raynolds. Since General
sitated at this time on account of the Ford had determined to retire, the apturning over of the large amount of pointment of Captain Brookes is a
property and equipment of the Nation- very fitting and praiseworthy one as
al Guard of which the governor and it assures the continuance of the presadjutant general are custodians and ent policies and the following up of
for which they are responsible. Cap- the plans mapped out by Governor
tain Brookes, who will be the new Curry and Adjutant General Ford for
adjutant general, is about forty years the National Guard. Captain and Mrs.
of age and is a native of Arkansas. Brookes have made many friends in
He graduated from West Point in Santa Fe during their stay here and
1S95 and served with the 18th U. S. are popular socially.
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CRY GOODS

IN THE

CITY.

it

SOMETHING NEW"
A

t iast we have arrived at the period

of

whole-som-

e

and Savory Cooking free from the
germs of mineral composition ana loss of Utensils
from the destruction by heat, wear and tear. The
same old utensils that our Grand mothers did
thgir cooking in have once more under modern
creation of Pottery come to the front offering us
theadvaotages of modern
cooking with tliose never forgotten flavors of the years
gone by. We are pleased to
be able to offer to our manv
Friends ond Patrons a complete line of ihis ware
at very reasonable prices and modern receipts for
Casserole arid the various dishes made possiblejby
this ware, which is absolutely guaranteed to be fire
proof and recommended by all Pbysicisrs. Do not
fail to stop in the f'irst opportunity and let us show
you a few convincing samples of this GREAT WARE

Wood
vv

HARDWARE CO.

Phone
No 14

i
'

f

If It's Hardware

H

FE, N.
,,,,,,,.

M.

oat

e

Have It

I
Pi

PILES CURE1) IN 6 70 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMKNTis fruaranteed to cure
any easteof itchlnor. Blind Kleeriinir nr Pro
truding Piles In 6 to 14 days or money re.

unded.

f

59c.

Al D RETAIL
RATON
YANKEE

Phone

1

No 14

I

Telephone

1

Lump

Smithirg Coal. Steam

v;Sawed Wood bnd

SK?.

Wood

CERRILLOS

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,

application to the Territorial Engineer of New' Mexico for a permit to
appropriate from the public waters of
the Territory of New Mexico.
Such appropriation is to be made
from drainage of lands at points along
line of ditch in S. E. Cor. of Gijosa
scribed local remedies, and by con- Grant by means of
drainage and 40
stantly failing to cure with local treat- cu. ft. per sec. is to be conveyed to
ment,
it incurable. land of Gijosa Grant by means of
pronounced
Science has proven catarrh to be a ditches and there used for
irrigation
constitutional disease and therefore of 8.000 acres.
constitutional
treatment.
requires
The Territorial Engineer will take
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by this application up for consideration
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. Ohio, is on the 24th of April 1910, and all perthe only constitutional cure on the sons who may oppose the
granting of
market. It is taken internally in doses the above application must file their
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful.
It objections substantiated with' affidaacts directly on the blood and mucous vits (properly packed with applicasurfaces of the system. They offer tion number )with the Territorial Enone hundred dollars for any case it gineer on or before that date.
fails to cure. Send for circulars and
VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
testimonials.
Territorial Engineer.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, Ohio
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

WHOLESALE

Screened

There is more Catarrh in this section of the country than all other diseases put together, and until the last
few years was supposed to be incurable. For a great many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease and pre-

i

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

36
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officio
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Made to
Measure

Every garment made to

2
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Suits, Skirts, Jackets, Capes,
Auto Coats, Rain Coats, Riding
Habits and One Piece Dresses.

X
Feb. 24.
Denver,
Colo.,
woes
The weather forecast for New X
Dear, since those hours, but still it X Mexico is fair weather tonight X
and Friday with warmer weath- - X'
glows,
X
A cheerful flame that never dies,
er in east portion tonight.
X
Tie light of love within your eyes,
Tomorrow There
Elks
Meeting
My sun of happiness that rose
wu u a" iiiii;ui Lam, &i;cuin uiccuua
'On Phantom Hill."
of the Elks lodge on "Friday evening
Elks Building Home at Tucumcari at. 7::!0 o'clock. As very urgent and
The Elks lodge at Tucumcari, is important matters are to be brought
up all Elks are requested to be on
erecting a $3,000 home.
Death of Healthseeker John A. hand promptly. David Knapp, E. R.
Elks' Theater Entire change of picLewis, a health seeker from Arkansas
tures tonight. Program as follows:
City, Kansas, died yesterday at
".Modern Dr. Jekyll," "In Hood River,"
Doctor Sent to Jail Jose L. Duran "Honey Industry," "Hector, the Angel
was sentenced to three months in jail Child" and "Curter's I.ast Stand."
and to pay a fine of $100 at Albuquer- - These are said to be very good pic- que for practicing medicine without a tnres. One show a night is given,
license.
He has appealed and his starting at eight o'clock,
bond was fixed at $1,000.
Driven Out of Town In adhering
Fireman Injured Harry L. Malette, to his policy not to permit any red
a Santa Fe fireman, was injured yes- - light district within the city limits or
terday at Cubero, Valencia county, to permit habitues of any such disrep- whtle leaning out of the engine cab. utable establishment to come into the
His head struck against a mail crane city, Mayor Jose D. Sena today had
e
a woman of the
driven
causing concussion of the brain.
Club
Commercial
Owns out of town by the police.
Again
Building The Commercial Club at Al- Corporations May Be Fined Only a
buquerque again owns its building, few days remain now for corporations
having paid off all floating indebted- - to file with Internal Revenue Collect- ness and having negotiated a loan of or Bardshar reports of business trans-- j
$35,000 to pay the mortgages on the acted in 1909 as required by law, the!
structure.
penalty being a fine of from $1,000 to
Three Weddings at Albuquerque
$5,000 for failure to comply with this
Alamo C. Welch and Miss Anna Ma- - law. A great many corporations, it is
pies were married at Albuquerque said, are protesting against the law
yesterday by Justice of the Peace Mc- - but a large number are sending in the
JClellan. Dr. C. J. Amble and Miss information which must be here on or
Lena Rivers Booth of Estancia, were before March i.
married by Rev. Hugh A. Copper of
Thirty to Forty-eigh- t
Yesterday
The minimum was 30 and the maxiMartin and Miss Janet Craig were mum was 48 degrees yesterday. The
v
married by Rev. V. J. Marsh of the
average humidity for the day
was only 44 per cent and the day was
Congregational church.
LaGrippe pains that pervade the en- one that those who went outdoors detire system. LaGrippe cougs that clared ideal. The lowest temperature
rack and strain, are quickly cured by during last night was 28 degrees and
Foley's Honey and Tar. Is mildly lax- - at 6 o'clock this morning it was just
ative, safe and certain in results. Sold freezing, 32 degrees. . A year ago to
& Co.
"a' was much colder, the minimum
by Stripling-Burrow- s
having been 8 above zero and the
maximum 39 degrees. There was 100
MOTHER ADVISES HER
per cent of sunshine, however, and
SON TO ELOPE. one inch
of snow on the ground.

It Runs in the Family and Marriages;
(Continued on Page Eight.)
All Seem to Turn Out Happy
,
Says Proud Parent.
You economlze greatly when using
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 24. "I have ad- - Dr. Shoop's new coffee substitute
vised my remaining son, Hanson, who known to first class grocers
every-i- s
now 18. to elope as speedily as nos- - where as nr shnnnV HmIHi PnfPoo
jsible and complete the family record A 25c 11-- pound package gives 100
for elopement."
j
cups of a wonderfully satisfying table
This was the way in which Mrs.' drink.
Pure toasted grains malt,
Lucy McCook, a widow, responded nuts, etc., give to Health Coffee a
to the news that her eldest son, Shel- - wholesome, and satisfying taste and
had eloped with pretty Irma flavor. ATlft thpro ia net a
j don,
rt
Ayres, the
daughter of real coffee in it. Besides, Health
Archibald C. Ayres, of the Fidelity Coffee is "made in a minute." No 20
Title and Trust Company. The young to 30 minutes tedious boiling. Sold
couple were married in Wheeling.
by Frank Andrews.
A little less than two years ago Mrs.
McCook's daughter, Bessie,
NOTICE.
eloped
with Reed Knox, the son of Secretary Department of Territorial
Engineer.
of State P. C. Knox. Their married
Number of Application 356.
life has been very happy.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 24, 1910.
Mrs. McCook declared that elope-- !
Notice is hereby given that on the
ment must be hereditary with her Cth day of December, 1910. in accord-childreShe confessed
that she ance with Section 26, Irrigation Law
eloped with the late Mr. McCook when of 1907, The Ranchos Orchard and
she was 16 and that she was never Land Company of Denver, County of
sorry for it.
Denver, State of Colorado, made an

Undertaker and Embalmer
T

f.

Made to I
measure L.G

j

Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds

436 Canon Road
19

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good,
Do Good. Never Sicken, Weaken orGripe.
0c, 25c. 50c. Never sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
cure or your money back.
923

demi-mond-

Novelties,

China,

n,

Full long we've shared our joys and

PURCHASES

Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

MM BROS. COMPANY

SE

X X

REGISTER TICKETS
CASH

grass, my breath having a bad odor. Two
weeksago a friend recommended Cascarets
and after using them I can willingly and
cheerfully say that they have entirely
cured me. I therefore let you know that I
ctinll r(onmTTlTlH ttipm t anv nnA RnfTpr- vjnas. ti. tiai-pering irom sucn irouoies.
114 E. 7th St., New York, N. Y.

Incorporated 1903.

minor city topics

1

WR RIVE CASH

MM

Established 1856.

And. when your stay was near its rrr?.
close,
Our ponies nodding nose to nose,
We'd watch the summer sun arise
"On Phantom Hill."

Im'

WITH

MnJHka.kUvdM

6tomach and used all kinds of medicines.
My tongue has been actually as green as

LOVE'S RONDEAU.
(Bertha Mart Xance.)
"On Phantom Hill!" The yucca grows,
There is a wind that always blows,
Ruined chimneys stand against the
skies,
Where frowned the fort, the coyote
lies,
The whirring partirlge comes and
goes;

Flour

Pansy
t

Bad Breath

ommn nn

"For months I had great trouble with my

Imperial
Jersey Cream
r

u

FEBRUARY 24, 1910.

THURSDAY,

Coal.

Kindling,

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

S

85

Telephone 85

Unsurpassed Chocolates

Leras

Made in New Mexico.j

FRESH STOCK JUST RECEIVED
FOR SALE
ONLY AT

aSea

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

THE SANTA FE ABSTRACT,
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY
Boom

19

(INOORPORATKD)
Oatron Block, Santa. Fe, N. M.

Does a general ABSTRACT

$20,000.00

,

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE business.
to loan on Santa Fe Real Estate
:
:
at low rate of Interest

I

PHONF 213

The roughness and redness of chapped skin quickly and
surely disappears through the intelligent use of our dainty
lotion BENZOIN WITCH HAZEL and ALMOND CREAM

Zook's

Pharmacy
Located in Claire Hotel
WEST

SID-

-

?LAZA

TIIE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE, N.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1910.
TESTED AND PROVEN

There is a Heap of Solace

Able to Depend Upon a

in Being
Well-Earne-

d

IF

EVERY FEATURE

m

Reputation.
For months Santa Fe readers have
RUST
seen the constant expression of praise
for Doan's Kidney Pills, and read
about the pood work they have done
in this locality. Not another remedy
Modern Inever produced such convincing proof Entire Range of
of merit.
dustrial Organization in
Yanni, College street.
Pusquale
This Country Present
Santa Fe, X. II., says: "In 1902
gave a public testimonial in favor
of Doan's Kidney Pills to the effect
CASES
AND
OIL
that they had cured me of a pain in TOBACCO
kidcaused
disordered
by
my back,
neys. My work obliges me to sit
down a good deal and this weakened Decisions of Supreme Court in
my kidneys, causing much backache.
Controversies Will Be Epoch
While at work I suffered more intenseMaking.
ly than at any other time and I was
very anxious to find a remedy that
would relieve me. Learning of Doan's
Washington, I). C, Feb.
Kidney Pills, I procured a box at the supreme court of the United
Stripling, Burrows & Co.'s drug store States has vouchsafed no intimation
and to my delight, they soon fixed me on the subject, it is generally suppos-Pi- i
up in good shape. During the past
hwp that the division in the case
seven years I have had no need or of the American Tobacco Company,
Doan's Kidney Pills or any other kid- which has already been argued before
ney medicine."
th, nnrt will not. be handed down
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 at
least until aner me aisi""1 "
Co., Buffalo,
cents.
case of the Standard Oil Company,
the
Every preparation made by the which is set for March 14.
United
the
New York, sole agents for
Attorney General Wickersham, in
States.
'motion
and
to advance the hearing of
name
his
Doan's
the
Remember
the latter case, described the two as
take no other.
essentially kindred, and suggested to
the court that they be considered toTIME TABLE ALL
gether.
LOCAL TRAINS
in
lawyers here generally concur
statement made by Mr. Wicker-shathe
Leave Santa Fe at 9 a .m. to con
to the court, that these two
nect with No. 10 from the 6onth and cases together ipresent for its
west, also No. 3 from the east, re- eration "practically the entire range
turning arrive at Santa Fe 12:10 p. m. of modern industrial organizations in
Leave Santa Fe at 4 p. m. to con- this country,' and substantially every
also takes
nect with Xo. 1
feature of the "trust question," so far
2
pass- as
Xo.
for
passengers
it falls within the purview of the
et they are
law.
ing Lamy at 6:30 p. m. Returning Sherman
arrive at Santa Fe G:30 p. m. with No. not precisely alike; indeed, it is said
l's connection only.
that in some particulars they are so
Leave Santa Fe at 7:20 p. m. to con- dissimilar that the court might hnd in
nect with Nos. 7 and 9
favor of the government in one case,
Returnand Nos. 4 and S
and against it in the other.
p. m.
ing arrive at Santa Fe 11:10Railroad.
The two cases are alike in that they
Denver and Rio Grande
are
proceedings in equity to enjoin al10:15
at
north
Train leaves for the
of the law of the land
violations
leged
a. m.
neither is in its essence a criminal
Train arrives from the north at 4
the govern-- j
; in neither does
action
p. m.
either
to
imprisonment
seek
procure
Central.
Mexico
New
or exemplary fines
Train leaves Santa Fe at 8:45 a. m. ment of individuals
In both suits
Train arrives at Santa Fe at 9 : 45 p. upon the defendants.
those alleging
are
the
charges pressed
m.

I

Pale-Face-

1ESTI1

I

ROSWELu. NEW MEXICO.
Vet Point of th 6outhwet."
Officers
Detailed by War l panment
Army
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
--

You ladies, who have pale faces, sallow complexions,
dark circles under eyes, drawn features and tired, worn-o- ut
expressions, you need a tonic.
The tonic you need is Cardui, the woman's tonic.
It is the best tonic for women, because its ingredients
are specifically adapted for women's needs. They act on
the womanly organs and help to give needed strength and
vitality to the worn-owomanly frame.
Cardui is a vegetable medicine. It contains no minerals, no iron, no potassium, no lime, no glycerin, no dangerous, or
drugs of any kind.
It is perfectly harmless and safe, for young and old to use.

I- -

f

New Mexico Military Institute

t4

Women

d
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L

forfeit"

CHI

II IN

habit-formi-

fcv
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J 43

1

"After my doctor had done all he said he could for me,"
writes Mrs. Wm. Hilliard, of Mountainburg, Ark., "1 took Cardui, on the advice of a friend, and it helped me so much.
"Before taking Cardui, 1 had suffered from female
troubles for five years, but since taking it, I am in good health.
"I think there is some of tne best advice in your book
that I ever saw." Your druggist sells Cardui. Try it

j
j

i

n

Through Academic course, preparlDg young

men for college or for Dullness life. Great
amount of open air work. Healihle.--t location
of any Ml ittary School fu the Union. Located

Pecu Vai'ey the trarden
West
at an e'evatlou of 3.700
the
spot
feel above sea level, sunshine everv day, tut
line rain or snow during session.
Kii'ven ()ffi(;'T and Instructors, all gradueastern colleges. Ten
ates from stardard
furnished,
beaieJ, light
bulidmgs. thoroughly
ed and modern If ail respects.
K. A. Cahoou, Hresklenl; W
KKiENTS
Vice
President; J. Phelps White,
(i, Hamillo.i,
VV.
M.
AtKinson
Secretary, and W
Treasurer;
A Flnlav
For particular" anl lliustraieil catalogue
address.
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON.
Superintendent,
R

!

The Woman's Tonic
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QJQ CAL1ENTE MOT SPRlpIGS.

Write to: Ladies' Advisory Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga. Tenn.,
tor Special Instructions, and
book, "Home Treatment tor Women." sent free.

These celebrated Hot Springs are the richest alkalin Hot Springs in the
of these waters
located in the midst of the Ancient world. The efficiency
been throughly tested by the
has
miles west
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fivmiraculous cures attested to in the
of Taos and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, RheuFe, and about twelve miles from Bar- - matism. Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
anco Station, on the Denver and Rio Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
Grande Railroad, from which point a and Mercurial Affections. Scrofula,
daily line of stage runs to the springs. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female ComThe temperature of these waters is plaints, etc. Board, lodging and bath
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are ing $2.50 per day; $15 per week; $50
carbonic. Altitude G.000 feet. Climate per month.
Stage meets Denver
the entire trains and waits for Santa Fe train
very dry and delightful
year round. There is now a commod- upon request. This resort is attracious hotel for the convenience of in- tive at all seasons and is open all
valids and tourists. People suffering winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
from consumption, cancer and other can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m. and
contagious diseases, are not accepted. reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m., the
These wrters contain 1,626.24 grains same day. For furtner particulars
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being address:
e

,

conspiracy in restraint of trade, one NATIONAL TUBERCULOSIS
SUNDAY ON APRIL 24.
party to which was an importer.
seekis
the
government
Furthermore,
ing to establish the rule that a cor- Churches of the United States Asked
to Join in Great Campaign
poration entering into an agreement
al road which in purpose conflicts with
Preaching Gospel of Health.
American law, gains no immunity
west-bounfrom the fact that such an agreement
east-boun-d
Announcement of a national tuberlawful in the foreign country.
is
culosis Sunday to be held on April
anti-truIt is suggested that the commodities 24th in 215,000 churches of the United
handled by the Standard Oil Company States was made
today by the Nationj
may be more properly called "Neces al Association for the Study of and
saries of life" than those dealt in by Pievention of Tuberculosis.
west-bounthe tobacco corporations.
Following campaigns against conAttorney General Wickersham in
sumption that have been carried on
his argument of the tobacco case
in
churches of hundreds of cities, and
ele
the oninion that different
on tuberculosis that have
sermons
ment would enter into the trade in an i
before thousands of
been
preached
absolute necessity of life, as distinOjo Callenlc. Taos. County- - N M
the past year, a
guished from one that was not a nec- congregations during
movement has been started to estabessity, because such a commodity
"was charged with a public use, just lish a permanent tuberculosis Sunday,
of
as much, if not more, than what is on which it is hoped that every one
I he
church-goer- s
in the
0(10,000
called public utility companies."
of
unlawful combination and conspiracy
As the result of the hearing in the United States will hear the gospel
It. is planned to enlist the achealth.
and
trade
were
of
in
interstate
restraint
differences
circuit courts, other
NOTICE.
of
tive
Notice is hereby given that a meet- commerce, and continuing monopoly, t.,;tnei. niade or became apparent.
labor
unions, fraternal
of
organizations,
did
court
the
or
important
In the tobacco suit,
attempting monopoly,
ing of the Democratic central commi- elements
and other bodies tocommerce.
organizations,
to
hold
in
interstate
not
evidence
sufficient
find
N.
M.,
ttee of the city of Santa Fe,
gether with the churches in the movewill be held on the 2nd day of March, j The Standard Oil Company of New that there was a monopoly in the com ment. The aid of leading churchmen
."
n
bination in restraint of trade. In the
Jersey is attacked as a "holding
1910, at the office of Hon. N. B. Laugh-lidenomina
of the principal
TO
Out of its $100,000,000 capital Standard Oil case, the court was unan- - ' many
at 10 a. m.
been offered. All of
has
tions
already
an
was
was
there
imous
in
that
interestexchanged
finding
stock, over $97,000,000
All Democrats and persons
the large interdenominational bodies,
ed in good city government are cor- in 1899, according to the government illegal monopoly, in addition to there such as the Young Men's Christian
a
nineteen
in
other
conspiracy.
being
figures, for stock
dially invited to attend.
the
Young Women's
Association,
FRANK OWEN,
corporations, engaged in the various
the King's
Association,
Christian
business.
A Safeguard to Children.
Chairman.
branches of the petroleum
Inconvenience by Purcnasmg Wells Fj rgo
and Sons, and the various Save Money
Daugthers
with
is
feverishness
ALFERDO DELGADO. Sec'y.
Threatening
The American Tobacco Company
young people's societies are also in
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS. TRAVELERS'
i
.hrttVi q tirtlHntr anil an children is quickly and safely calmed
VKj
d.
uw"
ailCCU LUn lifl
the
with
sympathy
These little Candy
In sickness, if a certain hidden nerve operating company. It is actively en- by Preventics.
MONEY ORDERS. FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
campaign.
goes wrong, then the organ that this gaged in the tobacco business, owns Cold Cure Tablets should always be
It is planned that on April 24th tu Payable Througbout the United States. Canada. Mesico
nerve controls will also surely fail. its own shops and sells the manufac- at hand for promptness is all-i- fcerculosis sermons
shall be preacnea
or
no
it
contain
Stomach
may
Preventics
quinerve,
It may be a
and all Foreign Countries.
tured products. In the case of the portant.
liave given strength and support to Standard Oil Company, the raw pro- nine, nothing harsh or sickening, in all the churches of the country. Litd
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
the Heart or Kidneys. It was Dr. duct, is to an extent produced by the They are indeed "the stitch in time." erature will be distributed to
and in
in pocket, or purse. Preven- - bers of the congregations,
Shoop that first pointed to this vital corporation; in fhat of the tobacco
truth. Dr. Shoop's Restorative was combination the raw material is pur- tics are a genuine safeguard against every way an effort will be made to
Colds. 25c. Sold by Stripling-Burrow- s
teach that tuberculosis is a danger-Co-.
not made to dose the Stomach nor to chased.
or
Heart
the
ous disease and that it can be pre
stimulate
temporarily
method j While the Sherman law does not
That
vented and cured.
Kidneys.
is all wrong. Dr. Shoop's Restorative specifically prohibit the organization A NEW PAINTING
Clergymen who desire to obtain adthe supreme
BY BERT PHILLIPS.
goes directly to these failing inside of holding companies,
information in regard to tuditional
nerves. The remarkable success of court declared in the Northern Securiwill be able to procure literberculosis
this prescription demonstrates the ties case that the holding company Picture is Small in Size But Big in ature from state and local
re
in
an
organization
wisdom of treating the actual cause constituted
Conception and Execution
associations and boards of
of these failing organs. And it. is in- straint of trade and commerce.
Sunset Scene.
?s well as from the National
health,
Rigs,
Oil
or
That
"Monopoly."
deed easy to prove. A simple five
News.)
Valley
(Taos'
Association.
The government charges that from
ten days test will surely tell. Try it
One of the most charming paintings
the time of the organization of the it has ever been our
once, and see! Sold by Stripling-Burrowpleasure to en- WILL GET TO WORK
Co.
Standard Oil Company In 1899, a mo- joy is one of Bert
ON TAOS PROJECT
Phillips' last pieces
nopoly was obtained : that in fact for and we cannot refrain from giving exyears prior to that a virtual monopoly pression to our admiration of it. Twelve Thousand Acres to Be Re
HACK
had existed, and that the various though we do it without permission
claimed in the Valley by Big
in
in
of
forms which the conspiracy alleged from the artist.' The picture is small
be Constructed.
to
Ditch
Prom
against the oil company has taken, in size but big in conception and exe(Taos Valley News.)
have been merely adaptations to the cution. It is called "The passing
TAOS
BARRANCA
C.
and .1. B. Manby ar
A.
Watson
need's and conditions of the squall."
and yet
the
In
changing
background
,n
Monday ,agt to look
Taog
RIGHT.
Meets Both North South times.
the feature of the parting towers the
of the Taos Land
interests
on
is
snow
The
Pueblo
it
tobacco
is
case,
In
alleged
the
lying
peak.
Bounds Trains.
and the Mesa Irrigation
was me mountain, uut aDove u mis rug- when the
In an interview with Mr
..
Comnanv.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of that originally in 1890, theremerger
Don Caspar Avenue
was a mo- geu top iorces useu, cappea wun tnai
consummated
vatson
that the Taos Land
he
stated
the north bound train and arrives at
with
trade ; the peculiar yellowish rose colon
in
the
cigarette
only
nopoly
Taos at 7 p. m.
VaW WOU,d have all titles to the
control of whirh rh BtHii nun i wnnr to ftnth- Ten miles shorter than any other defendants claim that the
land
.
v.
tv,
:,
recently' transferred from The
,:i.u
1L
LU1
O.L1U
HUH
Willi LUdl WUUUC1
the business then secured has since
Ta
Valley Land Company, cleared
way. Good covered hack and good
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THE RETIREMENT OF ADJUTANT j If you would have a safe yet certain
GENERAL FORD.
Cotmh Remedy in the home, try Dr.
It is a loss to the incoming admin- Snoop's at least once. It is thorough- any other Cough preparaistration, that Adjutant General R. A. ly unlike tastewill be entirely new
tion. Its
Ford has decided for reasons of to
you unles it is already your favhealth and otherwise, to retire with orite Cough Remedy.
No
opium,
his chief from the head of the Na- chloroform, or any other stupefying
tional Guard of the Territory. A man ingredients are used. The tender
leaves of a harmless,
young in years, he had all the enthu- mountainous
shrub, give to Dr.
siasm of youth and attacked a diffi- Shoop's Cough
Remedy its wonderful
cult problem with such optimism and curative properties. It is truly a
vim that he has succeeded in giving moKt certain and
trustworthy preSold by Stripling-Burrow- s
New Mexico a militia organization scription.
that is meant, to wear and not like & Co.
unto the Pennsylvania State Fenci-blea crack troop that went to pieces
yesterday in the strike disturbances
at Philadelphia. Adjutant General
Ford had military experience in times
of peace as well as war and this came
him to good stead. But one company
is lacking to complete a regiment of
infantry, a battery of light artillery
with equipment worth $100,000 is to Basket leaves Monday Tuesday
be mustered in and steps are now
Returns Thursday and Friday.
under way to enlist a squadron of cavO. K Barber Shop
alry or to mount all the troops. An AGENCY at
invitation has been secured and acBROWN
FO.
A?ent.
cepted to attend the maneuvers this
23
Red
No
Phone
fall in California and the esprit d'eorps
of the New Mexico National Guard
has reached a high pitch. Adjutant
General R. A. Ford, in an address last
evening, and he is an orator, modestPLAZA
ly disclaimed credit for these achievements, but those who knew of the condition of the National Guard before
For 19 years the only-firs-t
he assumed command and know its
class tonsorial parlor
condition today, will insist that a full
mead of credit be given the retiring
in Santa Fe.

t
R.

J.

Entered as Second Class Matter nt the Santa Fe Postofflce.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
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The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
every postofflce in the Territory, and has a large and growing c'rculatf-- i
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY

For Best Laundry Work

UNION(ffc)LABCl.'y

tute has a strong department of
Canada and it ought to have an equally
strong department of Mexico.

There

is everything to be gained by this

The American school is
proud to have on its managing board

two distinguished citizens of Mexico,
Governor Enrique C. Creel of Chihuahua and Lie. Manuel Calero of Mexico

City.
" 'In the beginning of its work of
research in Mexico the school has met
most cordial encouragement
with
from all the officials in charge of the
ancient monuments of the republic.
We respect and approve of your laws
for the preservation of your antiquities, and have recently passed laws
for the same purpose in the United
States. The ancient cities of Mexico
are as interesting as those of Egypt,
and if equally well made known to
the world will eventually attract as
much travel. We hope that our School
of American Archaeology may be of
some service in this respect.'
"Dr. Hewett further states, with reference to his work in Mexico: 'During the last few years I have traveled and explored in every state in
Mexico and in the most remote districts and during all that time I have
met with the most cordial treatment
and hospitality at the hands of the
Mexican people.
" 'From Chihuahua to
Guatemala, I
have traveled on horseback and in
perfect safety. I have found the
lwople everywhere orderly and
I have never yet seen a
servant
on any of the haciendas and the contentment of the
common ieople is everywhere notice-abl- e
g.

pie and government of Mexipo and it
is a great humiliation to the peo-- i
pie of the United States that any
sti'.-statements should be taken as
representing their views.
" 'The people of Mexico are progressing as rapidly as is good for any
nation. They are working out their
destiny in the most natural way and
no thoughtful person can doubt that
the result will be a great and enlightened people.' "

FRAIiK McKAKE,

i
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FAME OF THE SCHOOL OF AMERICAN ARCHAEOLOGY.
It has hardly dawned upon Hie local
public that the School of American
Archaeology located in the Old Palace is already a world famous institution and that the work it has undertaken will multiply Santa Fe's fame
as a Mecca for tourists and scientists.
The following interview in the Mexican Herald, recently, is therefore of
more than ordinary interest not only
in this city but. throughout the southwest and Doctor Hewett's testimony
as to the conditions in the neighboring republic are illuminating and convincing. Says the Herald, which is
the leading English newspaper published in the City of Mexico:
"Dr. Edgar L. Hewett director of the
School of Aniercian Archaeology of the
Archaeological Institute of America,
who is stopping at the Itnrbide hotel, is on his way to southern Mexico and Guatemala, where an expedition of the institute is to take the
field for the investigation of the
southern limits of the ancient Maya
civilization. Dr. Hewett is accompanied by Slyvanus G. Morley, the institute's Fellow in Central American
archaeology, and Jesse L. Nusbaum,
expert photographer, both members
of the staff of the school.
"When asked about, the work and
plans of the School of American
Archaeology, Dr. Hewett said:
" 'I shall be very glad to have you
inform the people of Mexico about
our institution. This is the fourth
school to be established by the Archaeological Institute of America. It
was created in 1907. The other three
schools are located at Athens, Rome
and Jerusalem.
" 'The Institute has its
headquarters
in Washington City. Its School of
American Archaeology has been established in Santa Fe, New Mexico, in
the midst of the richest archaeological
district in the United States and at
the gateway of Old Mexico. The old
Governor's Palace at Santa Fe has
been turned over for the use of the
school and its museum. This is the
most historic building in the United
States, having been the residence
of the governor and seat of authority
under Spanish, Mexican and American
rule successively for 300 years. It will
interest the people of Mexico to know-tha- t
'this historic building is to he preserved forever as a monument to the
Spanish founders of the civilization of
the southwestern part of the United
States and that it will be devoted to
the uses of the school which has for
its ipurpose the study of the ancient
races of America.
" 'The activities of the school already extend to Canada, the United
State", Mexico and Central America.
It seeks to
with the schools
and Institutions of all these countries
in archaeological research. The Insti

President.
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Transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
Loans mone cn the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all mirkets far its customers. Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
of money to all parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms
as are given by any money transmiting agency public or
private. Interest allowed on time depasits at the rate of three
per cent per annum, on six months' or years' time. Liberal
advances made on consignments of livestock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line,
and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects,
as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the
public is respecfully solicited.
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ENERGETIC U. S. ATTORNEY.
ruxnj-uxnrtHon. Joseph E. Morrison recently
appointed U. S. district attorney for
Arizona, and who is a graduate of adjutant general. He certainly has
OUR NEW FITCH
St. Michael's college in this city and made the way easy for his successor,
TREATMENT
is a son of Judge A. L. Morrison, is whoever he may be, to bring New
making good in his new position. Of Mexico's militia to a still higher level is guaranteed to cure, (not only
course, those who knew "Joe," did of efficiency.
relieve, Dandruff, falling hair &
not expect anything else, but the folother scalp irritations. We also
lowing clipping from an Arizona exCommissioner of Insurance Jacobo car ry a complete line of all the
change gives some idea of the energy Chaves and his assistant Peter M.
popular hair and facial tonics.
with which he has tackled the prob- Lienau
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one impaneled in the United States ity
before the citizens of the Territory.
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EOPEAN PLAN
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court since United States District At- Its
is growing very rap-- j
torney Morrison assumed the duties idly population
and new towns are springing up
of his office.
The past year has seen
everywhere.
Forest declared this many fires,
"Attorney
so in the new
especially
morning that he and Attorney Morri- towns in the eastern
part of the Terson had two typewritists busy makritory and they luue done much toing out indictments working almost wards raising the Joss ratio to one of
night and day during the session.
its highest points in it.s history. The
"Seventy-fou- r
indictments were remay indeed K- ailed a 'burnturned. Six of tne persons indicted subject
ing' one and which should receive the
LACOME
pleaded guilty. Four persons indicted active attention of our
city authorifor smuggling pleaded guilty. Three ties to
see that their building ordiof these were sentenced to terms in nances are
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strictly enforced. Local
the teritorial prison ranging from six
of the fire insurance eompa-- 1
'
to ten months each. A. J. Mackey, j agents
J
Kt
' nies should lend their assistance to
who pleaded
to
Commodious Sample Room
smuggling the city authorities to see that all rubguilty
horses across the Mexican border,
bish, outhouses, etc., which are a men! Long Distance Telephone Station.
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were each sentenced to one year's im- - People cannot hope to have their
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Lighted.
Every
prisoument.
stacles abound.
Remove the hazard
IN CONNECTION
a Good One,
One Resolution to Make
"Among the others indicted were E. and rates will adjust themselves ac
Earl Davis, former bookkeeper and cordingly."
E. C. Hanks, former cashier of the
PRESS THE BUTTON WE DO THE REST,
First National bank of Douglas. They
While the relation between religion
What other 1910 Resolu
were indicted on several counts. Davis is charged with making false en and health are not close, and religion
tion youmay make
tries in the books of the bank and is by many deemed most suitable for
FULL C0URSE MEA1-- S FROM NOON ON.
I
W6
Hanks is accused of making false sick people, yet, the movement to
Resolve now that you will
If you drop in at 5 o'clocx you can get a hot
entries, misapplying the banks' funds have each pulpit in the United States
Nnw
trade at KAUNK & OO. the
and making false .reports to the comp- on April 24, preach the gospel of good
troller of the currency.
health, should be encouraged by the
supper ready to eat and you will not have to
coming year. Jt is a resolucare
press.
of
not
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the
Taking
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means the best possible
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table supplies at lowest posI
"""Deputy United States Attorney sound mind in a sound bodv miaht. be
sible prices.
.i-Forest slated this morning that his added the desirability of housing a
noble
soul in a sound body. It is an
official residence has been establish
ed in this city by the attorney general accepted fact that moral perversity is
of the United States. He will re- often the consequence of a diseased
Think it over isn't KAUNE
turn to Tombstone in April to assist body and there can not be too much
in the prosecution of those indicted of the preaching of the gospel of hy& Co, the logical store for you
last week. He is of the opinion that giene even by the churches for tho
to patronize through T910.
is
the
body
temple of the soul.
the smuggling of opium, mescal, MexIB
ican drawn work and other articles
across the international line will not Governor Mills will assume the
Lumber and all kinds
be as popular industries from now reigns of government as chief execuLump, nut and
tive under the most favorable auson as in past years."
pices imaginable. Not only has he a
of building material.
mine run coal
united Republican party in back of
Tribune-Citizen- .
The Albuquerque
him but financially, industrially and
& COMPANY
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the Democratic organ, has rushed to as tar as the enforcement of law and
NEW
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the defense of the Red Light district order, the advancement in education
Red
Phone
100
in the Duke City. It puts up the un- and along every line of endeavor are
Phone Red 100
answerable argument in answer to concerned, New Mexico was never so
the petitions of hundreds of property well off as it is today. With the dawn
owners and tax payers for its remov of statehood in the eastern
sky, it is
al: "Where shall we move it to?" certain that the administration of the
That in face of the report that Chica last territorial governor will be a most
go, the modern Sodom and Gomorrhah successful and auspicious one for the
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future.
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root out the unmentionable evil, a relic of barbarous
ages, an echo of the days when Rome
went to its own destruction because
it multiplied the red light districts
in its towns and villages. To where
do you move murderers, thieves,
crooks of all kinds? To the penitentiary and jails of course, and that is
the place for red light habitues. But
as a matter of course, whether it be
in New York, in Denver, in Albuquerque or some road side village, the
Democratic politicians are too often
found backing and protecting the
"red light" districts and representing
to outraged decency that "red light"
districts are a municipal necessity
just as much as street lights and
'

Only a few months ago the territorial treasury paid off $93,000 worth
of territorial bonds without a reissue
of bonds or crippling the resources of
"'Naturally I have no patience the treasury. That in itself is a showwhatever with euch misrepresenta-tlon- a ing for the Curry administration that
and fraud whloh have been sets a new and high standard in finanwritten recently for the American cial management for the
press. It is an outrage on the peo- -

2G

TOMAS P. DELGAD0 Mgr.

PAINS

There was a great hue and crv bv
the Democrats when the territorial insurance department was created. The
revenues derived from that depart
ment will this year nut $36,000 into
the territorial treasury and that without increasing the cost of insurance.
nut this fact is trivial when compared
with the safeguards that are now
thrown about the business, the nrotection from wild cat insurance companies and fake insurance schemes
that the strict supervision of the superintendent of insurance affords the
people of the Territory.
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he would work indefatigably for, and
THEM HERE
has at heart, the success of the Republican party. The Roswell Daily Rec- surpassing a steel
ord is therefore quite right when it engraving in soft"The mere fact that George ness and tone.
says:
Curry presided over the deliberations
EI Pinon Gallery
of the territorial Republican central
committee should he enough to conCarlos Vierra
vince anyone of his political
'
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A. F. Allen of Duran,

SANTA PE HARDWARE & SUPPLY

CO.

is visiting

friends here.
Ralph Wilson of Topeka, Kansas, is

at the Modern hotel.
W. S. Willis, a traveling man from
Chicago, is at the Palace.
Theodore Siorland
of St. Paul,
Minn., is visiting friends here.
W. H. Pratt, a meat, salesman, of
Albunuerque, is at the Palace hotel.
P. M. Dolan, a merchant of Taos, is
visiting trienus here. His son is with

We have just received a fresh ship
ment of Spaulding's baseball goods
which is the most complete stock in
the city.

!

him.
William H. Huck of Denver, and
who is a dealer in oil, is at the Palace
hotel.
X. A. Hordeman, a salesman for a
hardware house of Su Louis, is at
the Claire hotel.
M. F. Porter and Miss
Lillie E.
Waysel, tourists from Silverton, Colo.,
are at the Claire.
Mrs. Louise Xagel, who has been
confined to her rooms with illness, is
able to be about again.
Mrs. Fred Grundler of Chicago, accompanied by her children, is visiting
Mrs. James J. Goutchev.
W. L. DOUGLAS, the great Boston shoe manufacturer and former govF. W. McXamara, a salesman for a
ernor of Massachusetts, first saved and banked $000 he got for making and bie Chicago mechanical suunlv house,
mending shoes. This was his start in business. Today he is worth many is calling on business men here.
millions.
Former County Commissioner Jose
Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.
Inez Roibal of Pojoaque, was a busi- We ray liberal interest consistent with safety.
ness visiior in Santa Fe yesterday.
J. P. Corlwye who is connected
&
with the Chicago tire department, is
registered at the Palace hotel.
F. A. Houx, representing a dental
supply house and who travels out of
Denver, is calling on dentists here,
Mrs. Frank X. Xewhall has returned
C- from Albuquerque,
where she had
been on business for the census bu
j
reau.
(Established 1882)
C. F. Spader, a merchant at Pla-- ;
cita, Sandoval county, is at the Claire
hotel. William Xoedel of Bernalillo
is with him.
Captain of the Mounted Police and
Parole Officer Fred Fornoff has returned from a trip to Roswell and surrounding country.
Mrs. J. Frank Curns, who has been
Modern Houses for RENT and SALE;
several months visiting,
spending
friends at Tempe, Arizona, is expected
Fruit Ranches and large undeveloped tracts.
to return here Sunday.
We have everything in the above lines.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul
livan is expected home from his Sil
For full particulars ca'l or
119 San Francisco St.
ver City, Mogollon, Carrizozo, Roswell
address the above company Phone. Eed No. 189
j
Good Roads trip on Saturday,
Charles M. Pidgeon a . 'surveyor
from Washington, D. C, and A. J.
Roberts, Jr., also a surveyor, of Milton Bend, Mo., were at the Palace ho- ;tel this morning. Tney are also reg- '
istered at the Claire.
j
W. C. McDonald, chairman of the
Dealers
in
Furniture
ALSO
maBt
territorial cattle sanitary board and
one of the most extensive stockrais-- I
ers in the southwest, returned to his
FINE LINE OF Carpets and Rugs FOR THE HOUSE
headquarters at Carrizozo last even-- j
ing, after spending the day in the cap- All kinds of furnishings from chinawara to stoves, and
ital.
chairs, table
The following are traveling men at
j
ranges, Also a tine assortment of de-ks- ,
for thd babies.
and hat ra,cks. Wagner folding go-carthe Palace: J. A. Murray and S. HelSt.
ler, of Chicago; E. S. Waddles,
They are GREAT!:!
Joseph, Mo.; I. H. Blatt, of Xew York;
Looi over our stock aud see if there isn't
C. W. Ricketts of Minneapolis; F. M.
Pincell of El Paso; A. J. Bauer of
something to interest you.
Denver.
Mrs. S. Oi Fletcher has resigned her
j
in the public schools and will
position
'
leave shortly to join her husband in
Ornamental Doors.
Montana. Mrs. Fletcher has been one
of the most beloved and most efficient
in the schools in this city
j teachers
i'and her resignation from the work
will be the cause
of much regret
'
among parents and children.
i

glove, bat
a or ball, come in and let us shew

I When you want a good

you some "GOOD ONF.b"

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS
IT IS NEAR HOUSE,
CLEANING TIME
JAP-A-LA-

j

somine

j

TRUST CO.

will made old fur

C

niture Jock like new.
All kinds of floor paints, oils
varnishes, Alabastine and Kal

j

UNITED STATES BANK

FOR SALE
HERE

SpauldiDg 1910 Record Books

Mf.

ALL KINDS OF FARMING

X

U.

IMPLEMENTS

j

O

WATSON & COMPANY

ArTMTC
I
MVjaLIM
O

i

j

r

FOR THE FAMOUS
STUDEBAKER WAGONS

verything in Hardware

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
SURETY BONDS.

j

;

Wagner Undertaking Establishment

THE

j

ts

il

!: r

B Pill

j

Yw"

I have received

"YjjHEY

a fine

LATFST
I In Tailored and Ready
to War Hats for Early

7--

FAST.

,

MISS A MUGLER.
Southeast Corner Plaza.

6.75;

southern cows

5.25;

$3.50

BUT THEN

Buster,

Wear.

na-

tive cows and heifers $3.256.50;
Blockers and feeders $4.00 G.15; bulls

$4.005.50; calves $4.509.25; western steers $5.007.00; western cows
$3.256.00.
Hogs
Receipts, 10,000; market,
steady. Bulk of sales $9.209.45;
heavy $9.409.50; packers and butchers $9.309.45;
light $9.009.35;
pigs $8.008.75.
Receipts, 5,000; market,
Sheep
lambs
steady. Muttons $6.007.25:
fed western wethers and
$S.00o
fed western
yearlings $6.508.50;
ewes $6.007.00.
Chicago, Feb. 21. Cattle Receipts
11,000. Market steady. Beeves $4.75
S; Texas steers $4.40 5.60; western steers $4.50(5:7.23; stockers and
feeders $3.50 5. 75; cows and heifers

$2.506.15;
Hogs

41-2-

Amalgamated 771-4- ; Atchison 116
New York Central 1221-2- ;
Southern
are made to perfection from our
Pacific 126
Union Pacific 168
Steel 80
Lumber) because the wood is
Will Fill Every Prescription
pfd. 119
perfect in every particular and With strictest care and
New
Feb. 24 Lear firm 460
York,
unfailing fidelity to
free from every imperfection of
470; copper dull; standard spot and
the doctor's orders. Too much may depend
snots, cracks and warpings. on the medicine he prescribes to admit of March 12.87
silver 52.
Every foot of it is thoroughly the slightest deviation, carelessness or subGRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
seasoned, dried and shrunk, so stitution.
111.,; Feb. 24.
Wheat May
it can be absolutely relied upon ONLY THE FTJRKST, FRESHEST PRUCiS 113Chicago, July
105
by carpenters and builders, and are employed. That means not alone the Corn May 66; July 671-4- .
archi- right medicine but also the ritfht strength , Oats May 47
all sensible, wide-awa- ke
July 44l-8- .
tects hereabouts particularly aud Ithe quickest cure. Moderate charges a Pork May 23.80821-2- ; July
mention our Lumber in their spite of our extra caie and extra quality.
Lard May 12.871-2- ;
..
July 12.S2
specifications. ,
&
STRIPLING-BURROW- S
Ribs May 12.52
Company.
July 12.471-2- .
most.
WOOL MARKET.
Where your dollar buys the
St. Louis, Feb. 24. Wool unchanged; territory and western mediums
It is an admitted fact that real es- 2528; fine mediums 2024; fine 12
21.
tate, .financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
LIVESTOCK.
obtained by advertising in the New
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 24. Cattle-Rece- ipts,
&
Mexican.
5,000, including 200 southerns:
market,
Telephone Mo 140 Red
steady. Native steers
If you want anything on earta try
$5.757.50; southern steers $5.00
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
a New Mexican Want Ad

GO

MARCH IS HEBE AND EVERY ONE IS
RUSHlflG HIMSELF, TO KEEP IN
STYLE. VE CAN 5 AVE YoU A FEW.

for Shir

line of Silk
Waists etc.

calves $7.259.90.
Receipts 22,000. Market
mixed
Light $9.209.55;
steady.
rough
$9.259.70;
$9.209.65;
heavy
MONEY AND METALS.
to choice heavy
Xew York, Feb. 24. Call money $9.259.40; good
pigs $S.409.40; bulk
2
per cent. Prime mercantile $9.409.70;
$9.459.60.
Mexican dollars 44;
paper

MARKET REPORT

lwr- -

LADIES

EDWARD P. WESTON WILL
GET HERE FOR INAUGURATION

7--

Albuquerque, Feb. 24. Two days
ahead of his schedule Edward Payson
Weston, early this morning left

Manuelito,
county, New
McKinley
Mexico, where he spent the night,
with the intention of walking fifty
miles to Thoreau today.

PERFECT FITTING MEN-READY To WEAR
CLOTHING JUST RECEIVED. WE ARE NOW
ABLE TO OFFER OUR PATRoN-- NEWER
FITTING FABRICS-MoR- E
QUALITIE-5-ANREAL
SERVICEABILITY IN REAL HAND TAILoRED-AL- L.
PAT-TERN-bET-

.SHAPE-RETAINI-

TER

NG

CLOTHING
THAN HAS EVER BEFORE BEEN .SHOWN IN
THIS CITY. THE LATEST FIFTH AVENUE
MODELS.
COLLARS AND SHOULDERS ARE FORM
RETAINING, LININGS ARE FULL OF SERVICE
AND THE FABRICS ARE THOSE SANCTIONED
BY THE GREAT STYLE CENTERS.
WOOL-READY-TO-W-

EAR

POPULAR PRICES

$15,00 AND $20.00

W. N. T0WNSEND & CO.

1--

it

Charles W. Dudrow

FRESH EGGS

CREAM

MILK

PAY
and

-

When Rubbers Become Necessary
And your shoes pinch, shake into your
the- antiseptic
shoes Allen's Foot-Eascures
It
for
feet.
the
painful,
powder
swollen, smarting, sweating feet,' and
takes the stins out of corns and bunions. Just the thing for
leather
shoes, dancing parties and for Breaking in New shoes. Many people cannot wear heavy stockings comfortably without shakins Allen's Foot-Eas- e
into the shoes. Sold everywhere,
25c. Sample FREE. Address, Allen
-

cept any substitute.

GARDEN

CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL

DESIGNS.

CLARENDON POULTRY Yards

IH"ICE

APPLES

FKFSH r,AIJ

NOW.

EGGS every day

KOASTlu UhlUKKNs

Pure bred barred Plymouth' Rocks and White" Wyandottes. Chickens
are yarded in the orchard under the trees and fed on clean wholesome food
only. No'chancc of Tulerculosls germs nor Ptomaine poisoning.
A few choice cockerels for sale
EGGS FOR HATCHING.

PAY

24
n'ind

Wfce tip those

After Marchlii."-

dak places

Santa Fe Water

-

WlffllHIT

and Electrical Cooking Specialties.

Light Company

x
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Las Vegas; William H. Huck, Denver;
Petra, Morehead. Texas; P. M.
OF
Dolan and son, Taos; E. S. Waddles,
St. Joseph, Mo.; I. H. Blatt, New
York City; C. V. Rickettes, Minneapolis; F. M. Pincell, El Paso; J. P.
A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE.
Crowley, Chicago.
No woman who bears children need suffer during the period
Claire.
waiting, nor at the time of baby's coming, if Mother's
Charles M. Pidgeon, Washington;
Artist Lotav Putting on Finish- of
and
glands
Friend is used as a massage for the muscles, tendons
A. J. McRoberts, Milton Bend, Mo.;
J. O. Cook, Taos; N. A. Hordeman, St.
of the body. Mother's Friend is a penetrating, healthful liniing Touches on Life
ment which strengthens the ligaments, lubricates and renders pliant those Louis; F. W. McNamara,
Chicago;
Sized Picture
Bernalillo; C. F.
muscles on which the strain is greatest, prevents caking of the breasts by keep- William Noedel,
etc. Spader, Placita; William A. Schultz,
ing the ducts open, and relieves nausea, backache, numbness, nervousness,
No 1.
Miles Kroii;
Ni
Villus From
of both Rochester; J. O. Law, El Paso; M. F.
the
for
of
the
STATIONS.
use
safety
will
system
!'.
LY
every
Moi
.'A 1. V
portion
KAtor
prepare
Its
f)
regular
lr
TV
mother and child and greatly reduce the pain and danger when the little one Porter, Miss Lillie E. Waysel, Silver-toColo.
corses. Mother's Triend is sold at drug stores. Write for our free bock, which
10 ou u. ai.
4U
N ; M.
6 SO P. m,
Lv. Des Moines.
Arr,
" Kumaldo,
46
5 15 p. 111.
l' 12 a. in.
Coronado.
Lv.
mothers.
" lednma
10 3d a, m,
Are Strikingly Brought Out and contains valuable information for expectant
11
4 55 p. m.
88
Mr.
Mrs.
Van Scoyl, D. D. Bick-et- t,
and
"
50
82
10
S6
4
u11 05 a. m.
n
p. ni.
THE BRADFSELD CO., ATLANTA, GA.
" Oapul
Won
Picture
29
Has
4 25 p. m.
C. Black, Stanley; C. H. Humpha. m
Already
Vigil
11 20 a. tn
" ThompsoD
25
24
8 56 p. m.
ries, S. J. Humphries, East Las Ve"
11
18
SI
8 30 p. Bit
Praise.
ij a. iu.
12 20 p. ni.
" Cunningham
2 55 p. m
ta
7
J. N. Burnett, Durango, Colo.
Junction
riocte
(Jli.lon
she
state
the
should
schedule
where
of
the
the
12 45 p. m.
m2 30 p
purpose
place
inquiries gas;
Arr.
Arr
49
u
KATON N M
mi 30 p. m.
12
Modern.
25
Lv.
or
as to unemployment is to ascertain
Lv.
p.
The life sized portrait of Charles works, as "private family," "hotel,"
a 60 p. in.
48
12 05 p. m7
Lv.
Clifton House Junction
in
Or
if
house."
a
measure
the
of
4 16 p. m,
enforced
woman,
Wilson,
unemployTopeka, Kansas; Ada
boarding
40
18
a. m' Kent, the first governor of New MexRalph
Preston
gll
4 45 p m.
ES
11 06 a' m- 28
to
ment
in
Koeuler
to
her
which
extent
addition
that
housework
La
the
is,
Colo.; Theodore
Junta,
Moore,
doing
which
4 55 p. w.
is being 'painted by
ico, and
11 15 a. m20
Koehler Just.
own home, regularly earns money by men want work and can not find it. Storland, St. Paul. Minn.; J. M. Darl5 50 p. m.
ea
110 15 a. m
88
Colfax
is
almost
Carl
the
noted
Lotav,
artist
77
9 43 a. m
j 15 p, m.
41
Oerrososo
some other occupation, whether purThe schedule question, "home rent- ington, Kansas City; V. S. Cheyney,
t 35 p. m.
9 25 a. m
LvArr
completed and as it stands today still sued in her own home or
CIMARRON N M.
or owned," is defined as meaning Willard.
ed
that
7 60 a. m
outside,
"
' OS p. m.
Lv.
Arr.
7 10 p. in.
a. m- - lacking the finishing touches and a occupation should be returned.
7
60
68
N. M.
Lv
For whether a family owns the home in
"
7 23 p. iu.
25
m
7
68
a.
89
frame to set it off, the portrait is one
Harlan
"
7 46 p. m.
7 00 a. m.
If you want anything on earth- - try
69
instance, a woman who regularly which it is living or rents it. If a
Ute Park
that will doubtless do credit to the takes
in washing should be reported dwelling is occupied by more than one
'ew Mexican' Want Ad.
uncapitol building where it is to be
as "laundress" or "washerwoman."
it is the home of each of them,
family
veiled and to the territory of New
Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry.. train No. 124 arriving in Dawson N.
Women Doing Farm Work.
and the question should be answered
Mexico which has borne the expense
m.
6:15
M.,
A woman working regularly at out- with reference to each family.
p.
having it made.
door farm work, even though she
f Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M., of Artist
.A home is to be classed as owned if
Lotav has had to rely on an works on the home farm for her hus- it is owned
tS:i5 a. in.
or in part by the
old
on
and
the description band, son, or other relative and does head of the wholly
portrait
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Stage for Van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
in the home
family
living
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive ana depart from Des Moines as follows:
given by an old timer of Taos for the not receive money wages, should be or by the wife of the head, or by a
details he has worked into this por- returned as a "farm laborer." The son, or a daughter, or other relative
NORTH BOUND:
SOUTH BOUND:
E. C. ABBOTT
No. 1, 6: 03 a. m.
trait. It is of a man apparently in enumerators are to distinguish, how- living in the same house with the
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
Attorney-at-LaNo. 7, 8:12 p. m.
his prime, the jet black hair contrast- ever, the women who work on the head of the family. It is not neces
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
Practice in the District and SuTrack coimectioa with A., T. & S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C. ing strikingly with the blue eyes, home farm from those who work sary that full payment for the prop- preme Courts.
Prompt and careful
'i S., at Des Moines, E. P. & S. W. at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron &
which are of fair size, and bespeak away from home by writing either erty should have been made or that attention
to all business.
given
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
great determination. The forehead is "home farm" or "working out," as the family should be the sole owner. Santa Fe,
New Mexico
Cimarron, N. M., is depot for the following points in New Mexico: Ocate,
that of the student, high and promi- the case may require. A woman who Every home not owned, either whol
Kayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
nent, and the entire carriage is one of herself, operates or runs a farm ly or in part, by the family living in
CHARLES F. EASLEY
lite Park, N. M., is depot for following points in New Mexico: Arroyo
Mr. Lotav tried, and with should be reported as a "farmer" and it or by some member of that family
dignity.
Surveyor General)
(Late
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabethtown,
Lobo,
success, to depicit a man who is in an not as a "farm laborer."
should be classed as rented, whether
Attorney-at-LaRanchos
de
Red
is
If any child, of whatever age,
Questa,
River City, Taos and Twining.
Taos,
exalted office and realizes it. The
rent is actually paid or not. All own
Land and Mining business a specfrock coat of the good old days, regularly earning money, the employ- ed homes which are not fully paid for, ialty.
long
VV.
e. J. DEOWAN,
A. GORMAN,
J. van HOUTEN;
or
which
she
he
follows should or upon which there is an incumbthe turned down white collar and ment
New Mexico
as an occupation. This rance in the form either of a mort- Santa Fe,
Superintendent V Ores, and Gen Wqr Gen- - Pass Arjen black necktie reminding one of Henry be returned
a
to
also
child
for
working
gage or of a lien upon which judgRATON. N. M
RATON, N, M Clay's costume are painted in a way applies
RATON, N. M.
CATRON & CATRON
ment has been had in a court, are to
that at once takes one back to the his board away from home.
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-LaChildren, or even adults, attending be reported as mortgaged.
days of the great, constructive states school
Office: Catron Block
or college or any educational
men who made this country largely
The inquiry as to whether the per- Santa Fe,
New Mexico
no
and
other
following
institution,
what it is today.
son enumerated is a survivor of the
"From what I have been able to as- employment, should be returned as Union or Confederate army or navy
G. VOLIJliY HOWARD
no occupation.
But if any per'
to be asked as to all males over
certain, Governor Bent was not a man having
and Consellor-at-LaAttorney
son is attending school or college and is
50 years of age who were born in the
of huge stature," said Mr. Lotav. "He
Courts
of
in
all
Practice
Territory
at the same time is regularly earn- United States and all foreign-borwas probably not more than 5 feet 7
Speaks Spanish
money at some gainful occupa- males who
ing
this
to
country
inches in height, but he was well pro'Phone 192 Black
tion, the enumerators are to return before 1865.immigrated
portioned and a strong man. I strove that occupation.
Rooms 18 and 19, Laughlin Block
In either case they
to bring out this idea of strength re- must indicate the fact of school or
The inquiry as to blindness applies Santa Fe,
New Mexico
From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee,
serve force or whatever one might college attendance.
only when a person is either totally
call it and at the same time preserve
Douglas, and all Points in New
RENEHAN & DAVIES
Children who work for their par- or partially blind in both eyes, so as
the air of dignity of one who is the ents at home merely on general house- - to be unable to read even with the A. B. Renehan
E. P. Davies
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and ot the
Attorneys-at-Lahold work or at odd times on other help of glasses. Only persons who
highest official in the territory."
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
re- Among those who viewed and ad work are to be reported as having are both deaf and dumb are to be
Practice in the Supreme and DisCENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
mired the portrait were Judge McFie no occupation. But children who ma
Courts. Mining and Land Law a
trict
and A. Staab. Judge McFie praised it terially assist their parents in the deaf and dumb." The question con- specialty.
Office in Catron Block.
&
highly and spent some time studying performance of work other than house- cerning school attendance any time Santa Fe
New Mexico
hold work should be reported as hav- since September 1, 1909, relates only
it.
5
between
The portrait will be unveiled at 3 ing the occupation in which they are to persons of school age,
G. W. PRICHARD
o'clock Tuesday afternoon, March 1, so employed, even though they re- and 21 years old. In case any perand Consellor-at-LaAttorney
atoutside
limit
son
that age
actually
in the chamber of the territorial coun- ceive no wages. In the case of chil- in
Practice
all the District Courts
IS 10 ue mueu
cil by the Daughters of the American dren who work for their own parents lenaea scn001' tne lacl
and gives special attention to cases
on
scnedulethe
on a farm, that fact is to be entered
Revolution.
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
"
as "home farm". But for children who
Office: Laughlin Blk Santa Fe, N. M.
For Rites and full information address
work as farm laborers for others the
When You Need
When you enumerator's entry is to be "working!
C. W. G. WARD
Foley's Orino Laxative.
FOX,
have that dull, heavy, feverish feel- out."
Territorial District Attorney
Palace.
Employer and Employe.
ing,
accompanied
For San Miguel and Mora Counties
by constipation.
A.
The
census bureau instructs the
F. A.
W. H. Pratt, Albuquerque;
When you have headache, indiges
Las Vegas,
New Mexico
El Paso Texas.
census
S.
W.
an
takers
A.
that
one
is
P. Bauer, Denver;
Houx,
employer
tion, biliousness, pain in stomach and ...1
L, .
"mer man ao- - Willis, J. A. Murray, S. Haller, Chicabowels, then you need Foley's Orino
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
rvants in transacting his go; A. F. Allen, Durant; E. Romero,
Laxative. It moves the bowels freely
Attorneys-at-Laand gently, and thoroughly clears the fines nrr
Practice in the District Courts as
tho ciiaTfnnA
inlnrlo
ounriJlllCUUCUL,
intestinal tract. It does not gripe or
well as before the Supreme Court of
or other persons emnauseate and cures constipation. Sold agent, manager
the territory.
to
an
ployed
manage
or
establishment
& Co.
by Stripling-Burrow- s
New Mexico
Las Cruces.
does
business; and it
not include the
PJUWHIISBES
53. AN ACCURATE
foreman of a room, the boss of a
CENSUS
EDWARD C. WADE
gang, or the coal miner who hires his
i iuino.
Attorney-at-Lahelper. All such should be returned
in the Supreme and DisPractices
as
while
employes, for,
any one of
Washington, Feb. 24 The "occu- trict Courts of the Territory, in the
in'tran
Probate Court and before the U. S.
them does
Will be Inaugurated
census population schedule to be car
no individual workbusiness.
Thus
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
ried by the enumerators during the
Offices.
ing for a corporation, either as an ofthirteenth decennial census, beginning ficer
MARCH 1st. 1910
or otherwise, should be returned
New Mexico
Las Cruces
April 15 next, applies to everybody as an
employer
For this occasion the
living iu me luilcu oiaies uu me
A
WILLIAM McKEAN
employing domestic servdate mentioned, which is the "Census ants person
PE will sell tickets
SANTA
in his own home, but not emAttorney-at-LaDay" and all the population schedule ploying any
RATE OF ONE FARE
trom all points in New Mexin his business,
and Land Law.
helpers
Mining
questions relate to it only.
ico, Trinidad and El Paso,
tis not to be considered as an employ
FORTHE ROUND TRIP
New Mexico
Taos
In its printed instructions to enu er.
on the other hand, a person
to th$ Capitil City atone
merators the census liiirean hnlHa thof wno But,
is the proprietor of a hotel or
f tre lor the round trip.
W. A. FLEMING JONES
the occupation followed by a child or
,
nouse and
Bonds and Investments
a woman is just as important for cen-'i- boa,rding
running that hotel
U. S. Commissioner for the Third
M-27sus purposes as tne occupation of a
28' & UL iSt'
,
OF
Judicial District of New Mexico.
man. Therefore the enumerators are house, should be returned ag aQ the?e
because
he
ployer
employs
Eastern and local bank references. '
told never to take it for granted with--.
in his business
Return Limit Jarcll 3rd 194
New Mexico
Las Cruces
out inquiry that a woman or child old Bervantg
J
An
enough to work has no gainful occu- - son who Pworks Sfor vageVor Llary
a
R. W. WITTMAN
and is subject to the control and di- ,
Draftsman
TAKE THE
is pointed out, however, that only rection of an employer. The
It
FE,
deciding
of records on file
furnished
Copies
gainful occupations are to be reported. test is whether the person receives
in the IT. S. Surveyor General's Office.
SANTA FE all the way'
uus 15 meant, any employment, a wage or salary and is
subject to
New Mexico
Santa Fe,
profession, or vocation
by other's directions. If so, he is an
ACCOUNT
the person working regularly ploye, whether he be
-J- M
of a
earns money or its equivalent. The large corporation or president
only a day labor-fac- t
that a person has no gainful
whether he be paid in money or
cupation is to be noted on the sched-'ikind; and whether he be employed
ule. If a person is only temporarily by his own parent or
by another The
unemployed on account of lack of term employe does not include
or sickness, or other tempor- - yers, doctors, and others who render
Tickets on Sale February 26th and 28th.
ary reason, the occupation which that professional services for fees and
person usually follows is to be report-- . who, in their work, are not subiect to
Return Limit March 3rd
ed
the control and direction of those
See the Santa Fe Agent
If a person has two occupations, whom they serve. It does include act- for particulars regarding
ana otners who are
uie euuiueraior musi return only the oB,
more important one that is, the one engaged to render professional serv-frolow rates to California and
which the person gets the more ices for wages or salaries. A domes-monethe Northwest th s Summer.
If that can not be learned, tic servant should always be returned
then he is to return tne one at which as an employe, even though, as pre-th- e
ROSWELL-TORRANC- E
person spends the more time. As viously explained, the person employ-a- n
U. S. MAIL AND PA SSENGER ROUTE.
the enumerators are ing a domestic servant is not always
illustration,
Service Established Jan. 10, 1906.
ing at Roswell at 11:0 a. m. Saving told to return a man as a "farmer" if returned as an employer.
.
--Other Schedule Questions,
Toledo, Passengers over 30 house between he gets most of his income from farm-- ,
Agents for the Buick, Pope
'
over
these
route.
points
other
any
Persons who have a gainful
ing, although he may also follow the
and Kissel Automobiles.
Full
of modern Cars In
of a clergyman or preach-- ' patlon and are neither employens nor
Shortest route between Roswelland serviceequipment
securing comfort to passen er; but they must return him as a employes are considered to be
7! AH One way, commencing
Limit, six
the Pecos Valley to El Paso and gers. Courteous
and expert Chaufon
if
own
their
more
he
acount.
,
his
are
In
of
gets
ing
the
They
Santa Fe and all points
Months
feurs in charge of every car. Seats income from that occupation.
the independent workers. They neithValley and Western New Mex- reserved on Auto by applying to
In the case of a woman doing house- er pay nor receive salaries or regular
ico.
Agent of El Paso & Southwestern work in her own home, without salary wages. Examples of this class are
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY
Automobiles leave Roswell daily at Railway, or to Roswell Auto Co.,
or wages, and having no other em- farmers and the owners of small es1:00 p. m. connecting with trains for
Fe Agent for particulars, time table
New Mexico.
ployment, the entry is to be that she tablishments who do not employ help- Call on or address any Santa
Literature etc. pertaining to California and
El Paso and &U points on Rock Island
60 Iba. Any has no ocoupation.
Baggage allowance
But a woman ers; professional men who work for
the Great Southwest.
amount of baggage can be carried working at housework
Railway.
for wages fees and employ no helpers; news- Leave Torrance at 6:00 a. m. arriv by notifying Company at Roswell.
H. S. LUTZ Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
"servant," "coQk' or "chambermaid," sters, peddlers, bootblacks etc.
'i
as the case may be, and the entry
It is stated in the instructions that

Pacific

Railway
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Mt.&

Si. Louis Rocky

II
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Company.
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PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.
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ASK FOR TICKETS
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SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
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El Paso

Southwestern

The Best Route
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East or West
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HOTEL ARRIVALS
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G.F.&P.
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GOVERNOR

MILLS
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DENVER & RIO GRANDE R. II.

ffers
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all stations in Colorado
and New Mexico to
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!

NEW MEXICO

j
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'

Inauguration of Governor Mills

em-whi-

oc-;er- ;.
n

'

aiifornia

law-wor-

m
y.

AUTOMOBILE

j

$56.90

Es-lanc-la

;

Rob-wel-

J. W. STOCKARD, manager

l,

Los Angeles and return

or San Diego
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Such a contention would be
to
the fundamental purposes
contrary
NORTH DAKOTA
of the police power. And viewing the
situation from the standpoint of the
public, it can have no interest which
GOAL RATE LAW ought to compel a carrier tolessfurnish
than
certain classes of service at
cost, thus to charge the loss against
the balance of the service. Such a
Argument Before the United principle is contrary to publica policy.
public
"Any discrimination by
States Supreme Court on service
company, which consists in
cost, is
Momentous Question
rendering a service below itsunlawful.
and
discrimination
unjust
It is inconceivable that a test of reaNORTHERN PACIFIC DEFENDANT sonable rates will be adopted by the
court which would compel carriers to
do the very thing forbidden by law.
rule therefore of rate regulaConstitutionality of State Law Any just
must
tion
preserve to the carrier both
Fixing Maximum on Intrathe abilit; to render all
and
the right
state Commerce Involved.
cprvipp at. remunerative rates."
,
-j
If the regulation compels a car-a
serv-its
of
a
'.rier to render
portion
Washington, Feb. 24. Whether a ' ice at less than cost," said the conn- state mav fix a maximum rate on
commerce sel in closing, "inevitably this loss
commodity of intra-stat- e
distributed over the balance
cost of transportation was must be
below. the
.
.
.
unless the earner cau
..."
-- - - business
- its
una
the basis tor keen argument
to
the service, The
render
refuse
p
tiio
,.i
All
is
impossible
alternative
latter
StateTeThee ll
es
at a loss results in
rendered
service
defended
the state of North Dakota
the car-o- f
law burdening the balance o
he constitutionality of the state andlrier's
that
and
considering
service;
the t ate on coal,
1907 '
of
to
are
regulation
wThl
!
subject
Rail-railways
Noithern Pacific
counsel
well as to that of
as
states.
desig-man- y
as
it
way Company, attacked
ot one
serv-- , Congress, the necessary result
Bating a rate below the coast of
rendered
to
be
service
gt, te reql,i,.ing
ICe.
,
r.
HlO lnVs
H leSS II1U11 CULl i.,
la 1.U imitnca
AttorMiller
and
Attorney'deneral
on the
and
states
of
other
on
citizens
Cor-lie- s
at large."
neys T. F. McCue and Guy C. H.
the
of
country
business
had filed a brief in defense of the
decision rendered by the supreme1 CURRY'S OFFICIAL FAMILY
court of North Dakota in favor of the
GATHER AROUND BANQUET.
law. Charles W. Bunn, general coun-- 1
sel for the Northern Pacific, had pre-- j
(Continued From Page One.)
sented a brief, attacking the law and
the decision of the state court.
as worthy, would be the other
The counsel for the state argued equally
With inimitable wit, in
senator.
servthat the reason why the cost of
which
he
compared the various office
ice was not controlling where a single holders to different varieties of fish
In
rate was involved was twofold.
out of whom it is easy to get a rise.
the nrsi mace, it was contended, it Game- Warden Thomas P. Gable con- U utieimiuc
Thing like accuracy what such cost of vlused his listeners with laughtei.
He snoke as one who had known
George Curry longei perhaps than
to
the
no
was
equitable
injury
there
the
of
as
result
any one else present.
a
title of the carrier
Sunerintendent Raynolds, spoke not
cost of service not being controlling,
on
allowed
was
only for the capitol officials, but also
as long as the carrier
the whole to earn a fair profit on the for the Republican party when he
investment in the business. Further- thanked Governor Curry for uniting
In many
more, it was contended that other ele- the party as it had not been
ment's may serve to make the rate a years.
inHitnr Sargent sa id that although
reasonable one, though it is less than
In
service.
of
was a chronic officeholder of many
cost
theoretical
he
the
the case of the rate on coal, it was years' standing and had some ideas or
argued that it may be entirely reas- his own, yet, his relations with Goveronable for the state to put in force nor Curry had always been the most
a low rate for the purpose of develop- cordial, that Governor Curry never
ing a great natural resource by stim- asked him to do anything unreasonulating the purchase of local coal in able or to do things that did not
replace of foreign coal through the
square with the exact letter of the
duction in the cost of the former.
law.
Saf-for-d
As to the argument that the reducTraveling Auditor Charles V.
adan
meant
on
coal
his
rate
added
of
the
tion
briefly, but forcefully,
ditional burden on other commodi- tribute to those of the rest, as did Suties, counsel for the state contended perintendent of Insurance Jacobo
that it was illogical to speak of this Chavez, who pointed out the financial
as "robbing Peter to pay Paul." Ac- benefit to the territory derived from
cording to their point of view, the su establishing the department of insurject was neither mere or less than a ance, saying that this year it would
case of proper rate classification with contribute $36,000 to the territorial
the incidental result that one com- revenues.
modity sustains a greater weight of
District Clerk Frank W. Shearon
expense than another.
that when Governor Curry arisaid
A vigorous attack was made on othrived, he with others stood aloof for a
er arguments of the railroad. "If the while to see what faction he would
doctrine contended for by counsel for array himself with what attitude he
the defendants be sustained by this would take toward the Republican
court," said the counsel for the state, party, only to be convinced as were so
"the decision will not merely mark an m
states.
epoch- -it will inaugurate a revolution manshin of
would
Curry
in the development of the law relat
as it
the
party
Republican
strengthen
ing to the regulation of transporta- had not been for many years. He
tion charges by the railways of the
pledged unwavering support to Govercountry."
nor Mills.
deof
a
It was said that the result
National Guard's Progress.
cision in accordance with the contention of the railroad would be to cripAdjutant General Ford spoke with
ple seriously, if not practically to de- emphasis and convincingly, referring to
stroy, the rate making power of the his resignation as adjutant general innation and of every state.
cidentally. He showed that the great
Burden of Proof,
progress made by the National Guard
"The burden of proof is upon the was due to the interest and the knowl
railroads to show that the rate in- - edge of military affairs as well as
volved will cut down the net earnings military experience possessed by Gov
of the railroad from purely intra-stat- e
ernor Curry. New Mexico today stands
business below the point of a fair in the front rank of commonwealths
profit," said the state's counsel. of its size having a regiment of in"There is no evidence as to the gross fantry and a battery of artillery, the
busireceipts from purely intra-stat- e
latter an acquisition that few states
ness; no evidence as to the gross ex- of New Mexico's rank can boast of,
pense properly chargeable to such for the equipment of the battery aione
business; and no proof of the value is worth $100,000, a large amount of
of the property which may be fairly
to ibe entrusted to a terrisaid to be engaged in the carrying on property
torial organization. He said that little
of such business. It therefore stands
he realize when he first met Govadmitted upon this record that despite did
ernor
Curry at Tampa, Fla., during
the rate in question, these defendSpanish-America- n
war that he
the
ants can earn at least a fair profit up
to serve
honor
the
ever
have
would
on tneir purely intra-stat- e
business.
unAai. Viim in "an nfflcial canacitv
'
On the other hand, the counsel for ,
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Vv,
the Northern Pacific contended that
LUC
"
in order to be constitutional, the , "imiu
rate must permiu a fair amount of dition of the territory, how every
legal demand had been paid dollar for
profit for the railroad.
"No one can contend it to be neces- dollar and cent for cent the moment
bondsary for the protection of the public," it was presented, how $93,000 of
said the railroad's counsel, " "that any ed indebtedness, had been paid off
rate be fixed by legislative authority and $126,000 bearing six per cent had
below the cost of furnishing the ibeen refunded with four per cent
service.

WANTS
WANTED To rent two to five
acre?, suitable for raisins chickens.
Hcntv Miller, 351 San Francisco St.

Lands irrigated by the
Irrigation and Improvement
maps and prices at Charles E.

FOR SALE

Santa
Co.,

for

Michael

MARCH

FOR SALE HP i acres level land,
hinder the Socorro ditch, 10 miles

'east of

,

woman
business
a
clash board and room with
Tirt
'
private family, in modern home if possible. References given. ISox SO, New
Mexican.

WANTE-

366
867
36S

j

j

Wrnnr

.

i
j

DAYLIGHT TRAIN TO EL PASO

VIA
NEW

MEXICO

CENTRAL

AND EL

Leaving Santa Fe 8,4' a. m.
Arriving K Paso 10,40 p. n,.

370
371

372
371
3T4

375
370
377
878
379

80
381

3b2
SS.1

3S4

ltz

from Suite "Rose of Shiraz"

I

,
j

I

t

Notice for Publication.
Small Molding Claim Xo. 1119.

(Serial

Standard
10317

SSoufa'fl Bund
Put On Your Old Grey Bonnet F. II. Potter & Chorus
UuTheyThiuk of Me at Home. Manhattan Mixed Trio
Conversations (Comic Character Song). E. M. Favor

10.11M

Badinage

10321

Victor Herbert and his Orchestra
Monologue on Married Life
Murray K. Hill
There Were Shepherds . . Edison Mixed Qnartetie
Maimel Kotuaiu
White Wings
Faatasie on Themes of Leonard and Pau'anini
Michael Banner
(Violin Solo)
Stella Mayhew
I'm a Woman of Importance
Collins and Uarlan
Lynal Oh, Oh, Miss Lyna
Elizabeth Wheeler
Dream- s- (Violin Obligate)
American Students Waltzes. New York Military Band
Gns Ueed
Davy Jones' Locker
Nearer, My God, to Thee . Knickerbocker Quartette
I.'ll Be Cross, Arabella
Jack Pleasants
Vienna Instrumental Quartette
Balmy Night
The Uat My Father Wore I'pon St. Patrick's Day
Billy Murray and ( horns
The Rube and the Country Doctor . Harlan & Stanley
New York "Military Baud
King Karl March

1211)
12132

....
....

....

BY HARRY LAUDER
The Bounding Sea
When 1 Get Back Again to Bonnie Scotland

FIVE NEW GRAND OPERA RECORDS
BUS L'Afncaine O Paradiso (Meyerbeer)
(In Italian) Klorencio Constantino, Tenor
B179 Ernani Infelice (Verdi) (In Italian)
Luigi Lncenti, Bass
Vol lo sapete (Mascagnii
B180 Cavalleria Rusticana
(In Italian) Ester Ferrabini, Soprano
B181 I. a Tosca
E lucevan le stelle (Puccini)
i hi
Italian) Kireardo Martin, Tenor
B182 I Puritani Siioni la tromba (Bellini)
(.In Italian) Ernesto Carolina and Luigi Lucenti

1(1319
1U320

le Manon
Sousa's Band
I'm Agoin' lo Change My Man . . Marie Dressier
il iinting Song
Stanley and Gillette
Laverne Waltz Caprice (Saxophone Sokrt

10322
10321
10324
10325
1032S
Hil-- 7

Ilenton

Benne

When I Am Away from You . . . Manuel Koriain
Sun of My Soul (Sacred) . . Authony and Harrison
Ada Joues
Inh Blood
Hungarian Dance O. Minor (J. Brahms)
Victor Herbert and his Orchestra
Home With the Milk in the Morning . Pete M urray
Collins and Harlan
Some Day. Melinda
Uncle Josh in a Department Store (Tulkintr)

j

Stewart

Cal

AND

SOUTHWESTERN

RETURNING

Leaving El Paso8 00 a. m.
Arriving Santa Fe 9.45 p. n.

I Will leave Santa Fe 8 45 a. m.
m
at Kansas Oity 5.50 p. m. next day
-111). 4-- Arrive
-I fAin
.
Arrive ai Chicago 8.20 a. m. 2nd day
F. P. & S. "W. and Rock Island traios carry Standard
Pullman and Tourist Sleepers, Chair Cars and Coaahes
-

--

J.P.LYNG,
City Freight AlPassenger Agent

012329.)

Pecos Forest Reserve. Xot coal land
Department of the Interior.
United States I,and Office.
Santa Fe. X. M., Feb. 21, 1910.
Xolice is hereby given that the following claimant has filed notice of
jhis intention to make final proof in
support of his claim under sections
jjf. and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891
1(20 Stats., S54), as amended by the
'act of February 21. 1S93 (27 Stats..
470), and that said proof will be made
before register or receiver at Santa
jFe, X. M.. (U. S. Land Office) on
April la. 1910. viz: Jose E. Roybal,
heir of Gregorio Roybal, of Rowe, X.
M., for the lots 1 and 2. and S
Sec. 32, T. 1C X., R. 13 E.,
jXE
Ia.li2 acres.
lie names the following witnesses
adto prove his actual continuous
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the survey of the township, viz.
Visenter Quintana, of Pecos, X. M.:
Ramon Rodriguez, Cleofes Garcia,
Garcia, all of Rowe, X. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
d
given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant.
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

l a Lettre

11.

Hv

--

Four Little Sugar Plums
American Symphony Orchestra
Bessie Wynn
10329 Not for Me "Kid" Song
10.130
What Makes the World Go Round
Ada Jones and Billy Murray
New York Military Band
10331
Falcon March
10328

I

j

1--

BY HARRY LAUDER
13918 I've Loved Her Ever Since She Was a Baby
There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest
and hear the Edison Phonograph play both tdison standard and Amberol Records. Get complete catalogs from
your dealer or from us.

Edison Phonographs . . . $12.50 to $200.00
3.5
Standard Records
. 50
Amberol Records (play twice as long) .
.75 and 1.00
Grand Opera Records . . .

Cal-leta-

We desire good live dealers to sell Ediion Phonographs
well
represented.
in every town where we are not now
Dealers having established stores should write us at once.

National Phonograph Company, 75 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J.

above-mentione-

cross-examin-

Notice for Publication.
Register.
bonds which brought a three per cent tine, Then he left town but not be- 3
red
the
of
a
Xo.
fore
the
had
not
been
there
recipient
(Serial 03731. Xot coal land.)
premiuru, that
Pure
The
Food
and
Drug Law
single liond issue sold during the tie had managed to tuck the flaming Department of the Interior,
not
foods and
has
the
only
brought
man
U. S. Land Office.
Curry administration that did not! article in his grip. The young
of
to
this
a higher
up
country
drugs
miles
1910.
hundred
several
reached a city
Santa Fe, X. M., Feb. 19,
bring a premium.
standard of purity, but it has elimiXot ice is hereby given that Ramon
Governor Curry and Secretary Jaffa from Santa Fe and at the hotel he
nated the harmful medicines with
the speechniaking. They packed his belongings. The tie, like Sandoval, of Cow Springs, (P. O. which this
country was flooded.
cat, "had come back." Lamy), X. M., who, on March 29,
regretted that Chief Justice Mills the proverbial
Such
however. a Lydla
2
medicines,
Xo.
now
No.
and
tie
Then
(Serial
recipient
1904, made homestead entry
could not be present and referred to
X E. Pinkham's
4 took the tie wrapped it in a pack-torneVegetable
Compound,
SE
SE
7S71,
for
AtXo.
03731)
of
the absent heads
departments.
a roots and herbs product, will
he
two
e
T
purely
horseshoes
4
1,
that
'ith
Sec.
XE
SV
SE
General Frank W. Clancy, f
w
work among
h
ood luck and 13 N.. R. 11 E., X M. P. Meridian, continue its beneficial
.
Fred Fornoff of the mounted .
women
1L
iii'-"make
to
t?
i
lu
lil0
intention
of
notice
i BlliJl,cru
caiua
has filed
police and Territorial Engineer V(?l
ny express final five vear proor,
to ebiaunsn
recipient ao.-o- j
non L. Sullivan, who are out of town. r1(original
.
T
Vrv
,irtr.n-.;Kt.
fiinfl
nnw
Pooi'i.iDnt
io.
r
Ule muu
claim
lo
and to whom the governor referred as ;
V7.
urau'u,;
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
S
U.
at
was
No'
u)
glad .to ?et
fore the register and receiver,
th mnt ffiHfint
enertic mem-- i ,)ackage' 80 soonflrs5.
on
the
atter
X.
alentlne
day
at
M,
Santa
Fe,
office,
land
bers of his official family. After drink-rather Llli ud ul
pd wUh
1
MASONIC.
tno- p tnnst tn hrar nn.rl hnstpss the'
faint smile. When he found the
Claimant names as witnesses:
diners arose to spend some time in cent necktie and the two horseshoes
Montezuma Lodge No
GarEulogio Sandoval, Victoriano
social intercourse before departing he wrote down in his cash account:
1, A. F. & A. M. RegFiliberto
Francisco Sandoval,
cia,
home.
4b
"By being stung 45 cents." Then he Martinez, all of Tamy, X. M.
ular communications
It was a happy thought to unite wrapped up the necktie and sent it
first Monday of each
R. OTERO,
MANUEL
adof
close
before
the
the
thus
Curry
by postage to Recipient Xo. 2, alias
month a Masonic ha.i
Register.
ministration, tne men wno nave work-- ; No 4 and ntmiiy xo. 6, and weighed!
at 7.30 - m.
ed with him to give Xew Mexico an jt down with s0lne lnlitation gold bul-- !
H. H. DORMAN,
administration under 'which, as Gover lion from a mine near Santa Fe and;' "Our two children of six ana eight
Acting Master.
nor Curry said, law and order have shipped it through the mail as first years have been since infancy subject ALAN R.
McCORD,
Secretary.
prevailed and the laws have been class postage. Through a lapse of to colds and croup. About three years
more strictly obeyed than they are memory (intentional) he put but t,wo ago I started to use Foley's Honey
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,
cents postage on the package and prevent and cure these troubles. It is
right in the national capital.
R. A. M.
Regular conThe Guests.
marked it "first class". The post-- ! and Tar, and it has never failed to
vocation second Monday of
The following were the guests of master at the other end of the line the only medicine I can get the child-los- t
each month at Masonic
no time in putting on a brilliant ren t,o take without a row."
The
the evening: Governor George Curry,
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
and Territorial Treasur- array of wine colored postage due aDOve from W. C. Ornstein. Green
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, H. P.
er M. A. Otero, who with Game stamps. Recipient No. 6 has recently! Rav Wis.. dunlicates the experience ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Warden Thomas P. Gable shared, the sent a postal to Recipient of red tie 0f "thousands of other users of Foley's
honor of being the wits of the even- jo. 6 (ana later io. 5) thanking nim ' Honey and Xan
It cures coughs
Santa Fe Commandery No.
ing; Superintendent of Public Instruc- for the valentine and saying: Stung,
oldg and croup and prevents bron
1, K. T. Regular conclave
tion James E. Clark, Land Commis- 66 cents!
chitis and pneumonia. Sold, by Strip- fourth Monday in each
sioner Robert P. Ervien, Superintend& Co.
month at Masonic Hall at
Hoarse
Coughs, Stuffy Colds,
ent of Insurance Jacobo Chavez; Ter7:30
p. m.
in chest and sore lungs, are
ritorial Auditor William G. Sargent, pain
A. MASSIE, E. C.
J.
Com
a
that quickly develop into
The New Mexica.i Printing
Wr. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Game and Fish Warden Thomas P. symptoms
dangerous illness if the cold is not pany has on hand a large supply of
Gable, Assistant Territorial Secretary cured.
Foley's Honey and Tar stops pads and tablets suitable for school
Ointn TTr T rArt nt Tarfari inn Vn 1
Edwin F. Cbard, Superintendent of the
the cough heals and eases the con- - work, the desk, and also for lawyers
ted
and A
Wallace
Raynolds,
Penitentiary James
parts, and brings quick relief, j and merchants; good everywhere. We:
meets
Mason
District Attorney Edmund C. Abbott, gested
& Co.
Sold by Stripling-Burrow- s
will sell them at 5 cents in book form.
,nnAav nf oarh mnnth
District Clerk Frank W. Shearon,
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Traveling Auditor Charles V.
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Adjutant General R. A. Ford,
(From The New Mexican of this date, 1890)
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are corand Census Supervisor Paul A. F.
dially invited to attend.
Walter.
,
JOHN W. MAYES, 32.
Venerable Master.
I LIKE VALENTINES,
BUT
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32.
OH YOU POSTAGE DUES!
Secretary.
y

4

hop-Captai- n
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ling-Burro-
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Saf-for-

Years Ago To.

day

PASO

Close connections at El Paso for Los Angeles, Calif , ard
points in Southern New Mexico and Arizota on Southern
Pacific and El Paso & Southwestern.
QUICK TI ME TO ALL POINTS EAST

V

3R9

Roses-Wa-

D-

NOTICE OF SALE.
Notice i hereby uiveii Hint on the 22tnl
ollecior Frank
lay of i vu.lx r
K. t 'nimlall. sei.ed in IViuve. ArioMi. 4 'j
w hi ..key.
t
les
,f
s
ix
ol
!iiait
pint iind
The hUivi- property huvinir
lieetl sei'eil for violation t.f Seel ion
Act
March 3, 1ph7.
A ny person eliiiniiiiu t lie above
etl property i reo'iirel in make mscIi claim.
in coin pi in nee w it b law. o t lie umlersivnert
it It ii t hirt v ila vs from he tlrt pub'.icm ion
H. IMiAllhsHAIt
of this notice.
Collector.

,

885

Es- -

i

them for you:

Amberol

per acre on

EI Paso, Tex..

terms. Charles E. Michael. Real
tau

I AHE first question is, have you an EDISON"
PHONOGRAPH ? If you have, we won't need
urge you to read through this new list of records.
You've been watching for it, as every Phonograph owner
does every month. But if you haven't a Phonograph,
this list of Edison Standard and Amberol Records will
certainly interest you in owning one. Read down this
list of selections, one by one, mark the ones you wish
to hear, and any Edison dealer will be glad to play

atS S

Real Estau-- .

I

On Sale February 25th

v,f!nf

Fi?

Story of Local Interest With a Good
Moral The Joker Joked.
This is a story of a valentine, some
express charges and a battalion of
postage due stamps.
It seems that some time ago a well
known resident of Santa Fe was pre
sented with a red necktie which was
entirely too hilarious for his personal
use. He accordingly gave is away to
a friend a young man. The young
man wore it with glee but so many
girls made fun of the red which out
Titianed Titian that he decided to
play a game on a friend. He accord
ingly sent the tie to aim as a valen-- !

Rome, Italy, Feb. 24. Owing to influence which, is raging over Europe
and America the congregation, of the
Universal Inquisition has issued a decree, signed by Cardinal Monanco, and
published in the official organ of the
Vatican, abolishing the Lenten fast
and abstinence this year. This decree
it is said will prove quite a surprise
to Roman Catholics throughout the
world and is said to toe the first of
its kind ever issued.
Local The U. S. land officials celebrated the installation of the new
chandeliers toy working until 10:30
o'clock last night.

Colonel Wynkoop has been requested by Governor Prif e to complete
his .report as to the status and needs
of the territorial militia before he resigns as adjutant generaL
The snow is worth a mint of money
to northern New Mexico.
The jack rabbit hunters are having
sport today.
Building material was never so
cheap in Santa Fe as it is today. Peo- pie who contemplate building this
spring should close contracts.
The statehood opponents Sire hurt--

I

j

j

B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular session on the second and fourth Wednesday of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
DAVID KNAPP,
and welcome.
Exalted Ruler.
J, D. SENA,
Secretary.
Knights of Pythias.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and 3d
Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock in I.
O. O. F. hall, San Francisco St. Visit- Ing Knight's invited to attend,

AUGUST REINGARDT, C. C.
ing themselves besides the Interests
JOHN K. STAUFFER. K. R. S.
of the territory.

j
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MENS SHOES

"ijij

We have all sizes and widths, we want them tofit
you perfectly, because we have the biggest
shoe deand most complete
partment in this city- - Besides there are
several new styles out for Spring wear
and we are not positive which will please
you best. Every thing that is right
te

in Men's Shoes is here.
The swell and swagger shoes as
well as the sensible and comfort- table business proposition in shoeleather.
Pay $3.50, $4.00, or go up to $5.00
or $6.50 forHanan Shoes, if you think
so much of you feet.

NATHAN

j1?

j

Many Women prefer Oxfords for dress
occasions at all seasons of the year

Perhaps you had better stops and
try on your new Spring Shoes

up-to-da-

..jil

We always keep a full line of the best Oxfords made

The High Heels, the Narrow Toes, the High Arched
Slank of our Oxfords, all tend to make a handsome
and aristocratic foot.

ery Shape.

and

Width

WE WANT TO SEE EVERY WOMAN WITH
A

TASTE
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HANDSOME OXFORDS.

This is the Store
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of Quality
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